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THE EFFECT OF SOIL STORAGE METHODS AND SOIL MICROBES ON 
CARBOFURAN AND TERBUFOS DEGRADATION 
by 
Muriel Monteleone Runholt 
The purpose of this research was to determine optimal 
soil storage methods for soils used in carbofuran and 
terbufos degradation studies. The effect of soil microbes 
on degradation was also observed. An LD50 study, using 22 
day old crickets <Acheta domestica), was undertaken to 
establish the appropriate LC dose for carbofuran in the soil 
storage studies. 
A carbofuran use history failure soil and a 
noninsecticide use history soil of the same type were 
collected from the SDSU experimental farm in Centerville, 
South Dakota. After initial degradation and microbial 
analysis, the soils were stored air-dried and with a 
moisture level of 18% at 2°c and 26°c .  Aliquots were 
removed from storage at various time intervals and treated 
with 30 ppm technical grade carbofuran and 5 ppm technical 
grade terbufos. Degradation studies were performed by 
cricket bioassay methods, and bacterial, actinomycetal, and 
fungal levels were established using pour plate technique. 
Technical terbufos exhibited a latent period in most 
time O and stored soil analyses, suggesting microbial 
degradation. Carbofuran did not exhibit a latent period. 
The presence of fungi enhanced .the degradation of terbufos 
in the time O soils, and in some of the stored soil samples. 
Bacterial presence enhanced carbofuran degradation in the 
LC50 analysis of the time O soils. Actinomycetal activity 
did not influence the degradation of terbufos or carbofuran, 
and bacteria did not influence the degradation of terbufos. 
Carbofuran exhibited greater cricket mortality in the 
soil lacking a history of insecticide use, while terbufos 
had greater mortality levels in the soil having a carbofuran 
use history failure. Microbes exhibited some influence on 
the differenes between the history and nonhistory soils. 
Carbofuran exhibited more dependable degradation curves 
in soils that were stored moist. Terbufos degradation 
curves were less sensitive to soil moisture level. Soils 
should be stored moist, at or near the wilting point <-15 
bars), if experimentation with fresh soil is not convenient. 
Soil storage temperature level had limited influence on 
degradation. 
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The northern corn rootworm Diabrotica 1onqicocnus <Say) 
and the western corn rootworm �. vicqifera Leconte are maJor 
pests of corn in the Upper Midwest. The southern corn 
rootworm n. undecimpunctata howardi Barker is not a pest on 
corn in our region because it does not overwinter in the 
corn belt and migrating populations arrive too late to cause 
damage. In this paper the term corn rootworm ls designated 
<CRW> unless the northern, western or southern corn 
rootworms are discussed specifically, and in that case the 
acronyms <NCRW), <WCRW), or <SCRW) are used respectively. 
The larvae of CRW feed on corn roots which cause 
lodging of the corn plant and reduce yields through the 
interaction of environmental stress and root reduction. The 
adults feed on corn silks and can sporad lcal ly lower yields 
by preventing pollination <Kantack et al 1977). 
Corn rootworm control is accomplished through crop 
rotation and the application of organophosphate <OP) and 
carbamate insecticides. The carbamate insecticide 
carbofuran, and the OP insecticides terbufos and phorate are 
three insecticides, among several, used to control CRW 
larvae in the corn belt. Planting occurs from mid April 
until mid May and CRW larvae hatch during early to late June 
requiring about ten weeks residual insecticide effectiveness 
<Ahmad et al 1979a). 
2 
Insecticide failures were observed in 1975 in the 
. state of Illinois (Felsot et al 1981), Iowa (Gorder et al 
1980), and Missouri (Keaster 1985), and 1973-1974 in South 
Dakota (Walgenbach 1982) from corn on corn fields with a 
history of continuous carbofuran use. Ahmad et al ( 1979b) 
noted failures in Minnesota under similar conditions. The 
cause(s) of carbofuran failure when annually applied has not 
been thoroughly documented. Some evidence suggests that 
enhanced microbial degradation is responsible for failures 
on fields with repeated carbofuran application. 
Several research groups are investigating the 
carbofuran failure problem with many different approaches. 
The soil handling method prior to insecticide analysis 
varies among researchers. Some use fresh soil while others 
use dry or moist stored soil samples for degradation 
research. Most studies about insecticide and soil 
interactions are based on incubation of sieved, air-dried or 
similarly pretreated soil samples. Pretreatment tends to 
exaggerate the effect of the pesticide when compared to 
similarly treated fresh soil. The exaggeration in results 
may lead to misinterpretation of data <Wainwright 1978). 
It ls not always possible, convenient, or practical for 
researchers to use fresh soil samples. The purpose of this 
study ls to determine the optimum storage method for soil 
used in insecticide degradation and soil microbial 
3 
population studies. 
Procedures in this paper include a comparison of two 
soils stored under different conditions including 
temperature, moisture level and time in storage. Both soils 
are Egan silty clay loams collected at the SDSU Southeast 
Experiment Farm in Centerville, South Dakota. 
One soil was in a corn on corn rotation with carbofuran 
applied yearly to control CRW larvae. This soil exhibited a 
carbofuran failure in the 198 1 growing season. It is 
designated CH) for history soil. The other soil was in corn 
and soybean rotation. No carbofuran was applied to it. It 
is designated <N> for nonhistory soil. 
The two soils <H, N) were screened to remove debris. 
Samples of these soils were treated initially with either 
technical grade or granular formulated carbofuran and 
terbufos respectively. Degradation was determined by 
cricket bioassay. The bacteria, actinomycetes and fungi 
population levels in the treated samples were determined by 
pour plate technique. 
After removal of samples for the initial treatments, 
the two soils were air-dried and split four ways for storage 
under various regimes. Aliquots of the stored soils were 
removed after different lengths of time in storage and 
treated with technical grade carbofuran and terbufos 
respectively. Insecticide degradation and microbial 
4 
population levels were determined in al 1 stored soil 
aliquots. Cricket bioassay data were analysed by chi-square 
analysis. Degradation data wer� regressed with microbial 
population and storage regime data to determine the effect 
of microorganisms and storage on degradation. 
Phorate is included in the literature review because of 
its similarity to terbufos. There is more published 
information available on phorate than on terbufos. An 
analysis of the literature will provide a clearer picture of 
the effects of terbufos in soil. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
The emphasis of this research was to determine the 
optimum strorage methods for carbofuran and terbufos when 
they are used in degradation and microbiological studies. 
The literature reviewed in this section reflects the current 
published information available on soil storage methods, 
microbial population and insecticital dynamics in the soil, 
and detailed analyses of the insecticides carbofuran, 
terbufos, and phorate. 
Soil is a dynamic entity. All soil storage conditions 
change the interactions of the various components. There is 
no one best method of soil storage. The researcher should 
consider what information ls desired. before selecting the 
storage regime. This assures a maximum amount of 
information being derived from the experiment <Laskowski et 
a 1 1 981.). 
There is need for a standard protocoJ for soils in 
degradation studies in order to insure the biological 
integrity of the sample. Ideally experiments should be 
conducted on fresh unstored soil because studies which 
evaluate pesticide effects should reflect as closely as 
possible field conditions <Jenkinson and Powlson 1976, Miles 
et al 1979). Laboratory studies should utilize the same 
soil type as the field in which the pesticide was used or is 
to be applied as opposed to a blending of several soil types 
collected from nontarget fields <US Environ. Protection 
Agency 1981 >. 
Soll is more than a geolog�cal specimen. It is a 
living entity containing populations of microbes which act 
in the soil as producers, consumers and decomposers 
<Alexander 1977, Lay and Ilnicki 1978). Some problems 
associated with collecting and storage are related to the 
disruption of these microbial populations. Any activity 
which disturbs the soil 
6 
will disturb microbes, and the effect of this on the 
degradation process in not well known <Laskowski et al 1981, 
Pramer and Bartha 1972). 
For insecticide degradation studies, collected soils 
should be sieved through a 2 mm mesh screen to remove plant 
debris and large clods which may interfere with the 
experiments <Laskowski et al 1981, 1983). 
Lay and Ilnicki (1975) suggest slowly drying fresh soil 
to facilitate screening, and remoistening it with de-ionized 
water to 40% moisture holding capacity <MHC> . Drew and 
Johnson <1977) prefer to let soil air-dry after screening 
and re-moistening it to 40% MHC. Laskowski et a1 (1981> 
suggest soil should not be air-dried completely because of 
the qualitative and quatltative changes which occur with 
microbial populations and metabolites. They suggest 
moisture levels not go below 20% MHC. Bartlett and James 
7 
(1980) prefer to keep sol ls at field capacity for shoLt teLm 
storage. They recommend keeping soils moist and aerobic if 
used over a period of more than one month for degradation 
studies in order to avoid the microbial population flush 
observed in soils after rewetting. Wingfield <1980) and 
Wingfield et al ( 1977) prefer using fresh soil cores with 
pesticide sprayed on top to approximate field conditions 
because of the anomalies associated with drying, sieving, 
remoistening and storage. 
Many forms of storage containers are described in the 
literature from polyethylene bags to clay pots to glass 
jars. Polyethylene ls the preferred storage container for 
soils because it allows foL gas exchange and reduce mo lstuLe 
loss <Bartlett and James 1980, Jenkinson and Powlson 1976, 
Laskowski et al 1981, 1983, Pramer and Bartha 1972). 
Laskowski et al <198 1, 1983) suggest storing soils at 
4°c for less than one year. Pramer and Bartha < 1972) prefeL 
storage temperatures of 1s0-20 °c for less than 30 days if 
biological studies aLe to be conducted. Lay and Ilnicki 
(1975) and Jenkinson and Powlson C 1976> suggest storage 
tempeLatures of 1s0-20 °c and 1s0c respectively. Bartlett 
and James ( 1980) recommend 2°c for long term storage. 
The preparation of soil foL stoLage and the stoLage 
itself cause changes in soil. When soils are bLoken into 
8 
smaller pieces through grinding or sieving an increase in 02 
uptake by microbes occurs, coupled with a large 
increase in areobic nitrogen mineralization and an increase 
in the r�te of organic matter <OM> decomposition. This is 
probably due to new OM substrate being exposed and made 
available to microbes, and the disruption of clumps of 
bacterial colonies and fungal hyphae causing the microbes to 
be better distributed in the soil <Craswel 1 and Waring 1972, 
Nero and Hagin 1966, Rovira and Greacen 1957). 
Grinding and sieving drastically alter the moisture and 
aeration characteristics of the soil by destroying soil 
capillaries. This causes the soil to hold less water and 
air then unaltered soil <Craswell and Waring 1972>. 
Changes in soil caused by rapid freezing and short term 
drying affect soil differently depending upon the OM and 
total nitrogen content. Soll with lower levels of OM and 
total nitrogen content produce fewer changes in biological 
activity than soils with higher OM and nitrogen content 
<Mack 1963). 
Air-drying causes slight changes in mineral solubility, 
but large changes in organic solubility due to the breakup 
of hydrogen bonds ln the OM. It increases phosphorus, 
ammonium nitrogen, amide nitrogen and amino acid content 
while rapidly decreasing the number of microbes <Harpsteal 
and Brage 1958, Neva and Hagin 1966, Stevenson 1956). 
9 
Fresh soil samples have higher nitrification rates then 
the same soil air-dried and stored for three weeks according 
to Pramer and Bartha ( 1972) but Stevenson < 1956) and Stotzky 
et al (1962) found there was a higher percent of ammonifying 
bacteria present in air-dried versus fresh soil. Patten et 
al ( 1980) demonstrated that drying and dry storage increased 
the capacity of soils to denitrify nitrate under subsequent 
anerobic conditions due to the increased amount of OM 
available to denitrifying microbes. 
Mack ( 1963) showed that drying increased the total 
amount of OM decomposed throughout an incubation period. He 
found air-drying had no marked effect on the number of 
bacteria and fungi. Neva and Hagin ( 1966) showed the 
mineralization value of carbon or nitrogen was related to 
the logarithm of time in dry storage. This increase 
occurred in both. sterile and nonsterile soil indicating the 
process was independent of microbes. They suggest the 
process ls partly chemical oxidation caused by changes in OM 
surface area during drying. 
Drying and increased time in storage tend to increase 
the soils surface acidity due to cations more strongly 
polarizing the remaining water molecules. Drying has 
varying effects on pH. If drying affects the activity of 
Ca, Mg, Al, OH, P, co2, and organic associated protons 
then pH will be affected because all of these affect pH 
10 
<Bartlett and James 1980). 
Dried soils, which are remoistened, show a flush in 
microbial population levels. The degree of microbial 
population increase varies directly with concentrations of 
free amino acids and other nitrogenous material released by 
the air-drying process <Nevo and Hagin 1966, Stevenson 1 956, 
Stotzky et al 1962). Soils air-dried for extended periods 
have increased rates of OM decomposition and nitrogen 
mineralization upon rewetting (Mack 1963). 
The longer a soil is kep� dry the more microbes are 
stimulated upon re-wetting <Bartlett and James 1980, Mack 
1963, Stevenson 1956). This surge in biological activity 
declines within a few days. Each subsequent remoistening is 
accompanied by a surge of biological activity which is less 
than the previous surge until the OM reaches a relatively 
stable form <Mack 1963). The microbial flush may be due to 
microbes utilizing the readily available nutrients or to the 
germination of dormant spores produced by the stress of 
drying. 
Stotzky et al (1962), using air-dried water logged 
paddy soil, found a gradual decrease in the number of 
aerobic bacteria and actlnomycetes when stored at 15°c. 
Sparling and Cheshire ( 1979), using a sandy loam soil, found 
that dry storage of 173 days duration decreased microbe 
counts with greater reduction in yeasts than bacteria, 
1 1 
other fungi. Since microbes play a major role in soil 
dynamics, it ls necessary for soil to reach equilibrium with 
regard to microbial population levels after disruptive 
action. Jenkinson and Powlson ( 1976> determined that about 
three generations were required for microbial populations to 
regain prestress leveJ s. 
Microbes need seven to ten days at 20 °c to equilibrate 
in soils which were dried, sieved and remoistened <Bartlett 
and James 1980, Jenkinson and Powlson 1976). Craswell and 
Waring ( 1977) suggest a two week 
resting period for soils between disruptive action and 
experimentation to insure microbial population levels are at 
equ lJ ibrlum. 
Freezing affects soil by increasing the initial rate of 
OM decomposition. It does not affect the total amount of OM 
decomposed over time. It increases mineralization of 
nitrogen in high OM soil while short term drying does not 
<Mack 1963). Freezing and thawing stimulate respiration but 
to a lesser extent then air-drying <Jenkinson and Powlson 
1976, Mack 1963>. 
Microbial populations are not stabilized by storage at 
subfreezing temperatures. The number of microbes ls 
different in soils frozen and thawed versus unfrozen soil 
<Pramer and Bartha 1972). Mack ( 1963) demonstrated that 
freezing decreased the number of fungi. Jenkinson and 
12 
Powlson < 1976) demonstrated that soils removed from -1s0c 
storage showed a rapid increase in o2 uptake for several 
days. After the initial o2 increase, respiration rates 
returned to levels similar to nonstored soils. They suggest 
removing soil from at or below o0c storage at least one week 
before microanalysis to allow time for microbes to 
equilibrate. 
The top six inches of sell is the region of greatest 
microbial activity. This is the region were microbes and 
soil applied insecticides interact <Alexander 1977, Edwards 
1966). The majority of biochemical transformations in the 
soil result from microbial activity. They mineralize, 
oxidize, and immobolize elements in the soil, and indirectly 
influence their solubilities <Alexander 1977, Wainwright 
1978). In the �urface plow layer of a silt loam at or near 
optimum moisture content there are about 10 9 + bacteria/gm, 
10 7 + actinomycetes/gm, and 10 6 + fungi/gm <Alexander 1977). 
There may be a problem in interpreting degradation data 
based on microbial population levels in organic soils where 
carbon ls not limiting . Organisms which die as a result of 
treatment can act as a carbon source for microbes. It may 
be misleading to assume increases in microbial population 
levels following treatment are due to microbes using the 
insecticide as a carbon source <Mather et al 1976> . 
1 3  
Microbes degrade insecticides by secreting either 
intra or extracellular enzymes. Not all microbes wh-ich 
attack insecticides use them as-an energy source. Some may 
degrade insecticides in order to protect themselves <Harvey 
1985). 
Kinetic information can indicate biological 
degradation. The graph of a first order kinetic reaction of 
insecticide degradation shows a constant decrease in the 
insecticide over time. If there is an initial period of 
persistence <lag time or latent period> followed by a 
logrithmic rate change, biological degradation is suspected. 
This ls illustrated by a sigmoid curve. Biological 
degradaton is confirmed if a second addition of insecticide 
shows a reduction in Jag time. The reduced lag time in the 
second application may occur as a result of  the microbial 
population growing to a sufficient level to handle the new 
application. If microbial populations are great enough to 
handle the insecticide, the reduced lag time may be due to 
the insecticide acting as an inducer to promote enzyme 
production in the microbes <Harvey 1985). A soil with 
previous insecticide history may also show the lag time if 
microbial metabolism is the major route of  degradation. Lag 
time can be eliminated by periodic soil treatments with the 
same insecticide <Helling et al 1971, Kearney et al 1969, 
Pramer and Bartha 1972). 
435882 
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The increase in degradation of an insecticide fol lowing 
an l n i t i a 1 soi 1 app 1 i cation ·is ca 1 1 ed "enhanced 
degradatlon u . Soils which exhibit enhanced degradation ar-e 
termed "problem" or "aggressive" soils <Kaufman 1985, Staetz 
1985). If microbes are suspected in causing enhanced 
degradation, one expects to see a lag period of gr-owth 
followed by a rapid population incr-ease which in tur-n is 
followed by a rapid population decline <Kaufman 1985). 
Microbes which cause enhanced degradation in one 
insecticide may degrade other structurally related 
insecticides applied to the same "aggressive" soil <Kaufman 
1985). Cross degradation occurs in the carbamates where one 
car-bamate has led to a rapid degradation of another 
carbamate applied to the same soil <Staetz 1985, Walgenbach 
1985). Research by Staetz (1985) indicates that 
methyl-carbamate and thio-carbamate "problem soils are not 
cross-degradatlve. He suggests, while or-ganophosphate 
"aggressive" soils exist, they are not cross-degradative 
with "carbamate aggressive soils. 
Tu (1980) demonstrated that no one species of soil 
microbe is solely active and accountable for the degradation 
of soil insecticides .. Different kinds of microbes 
(bacter-ia, actinomycetes, fungi) ar-e active in the soil at 
different times based on the amount of OM available, pH, 
moisture content and temper-atur-e. 
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The chemical properties of the insecticide (molecular 
weight, ionizabil lty, vapor pressure, and solubility) are 
the most important factors effecting the fate of soil 
insecticides followed by soil type, OM content, moisture 
levels, microbial population levels, mineral content, and pH 
(Edwards 1966, Tu and Miles 1972). 
Volatilization, photodetoxification and runoff affect 
insecticide loss on the soil surface. After incorporation 
into the soil, chemical decomposition, adsorption, microbial 
metabolism, leaching, and uptake by plants are mechanisms 
involved in insecticide loss (Alexander 1965, Edwards 1966, 
Jenkinson and Powlson 1976, Kearney et al 1969, Tu and Miles 
1976). 
There is a relationship between nonionic insecticides 
and OM. Soll organic carbon content is the single most 
important soil property affecting the adsorption of neutral 
organic compounds <Felsot and Dahm 1979, Felsot and Wilson 
1980, Fuhremann and Lichtenstein 1980, McCall et al 1981). 
Carbofuran, terbufos, and phorate are chemically neutral 
insecticides <Matthees 1984). 
According to Kearney et al (1969) persistence refers to 
the adsorption of an insecticide by a soil colloid, thus 
rendering the insecticide inactive. Harris and Mazurek 
<1966) define biological activity as the ability of an 
insecticide to kill a target organism. Some authors use 
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these terms interchangeably in the literature which can lead 
to a confusion in interpretation. 
carbofucao 
The name of  carbofuran, a product of FMC Corp., is 
Furadan. It l s  a methyl-carbamate whose formula and 
chemical name are c12H 15No3 and 2, 3-d lhydro-2, 2-
d lmethyl-7benzofuranyl methylcarbamate respectively. Its 
vapor pressure and solubility in water are respectively 
2x10-5 mm Hg at 33°c, 1. 1x10-4 mm Hg at so0c and 
250-700 ppm at 2s0c (Berg 1984). 
Disruptive action of soil preparation and storage can 
affect carbofuran. The drying process decreases residues, 
and degradation in cold storage ls caused by soil enzyme 
activity <Greenhalgh and Belanger 1981). Leppert ( 1983> 
recommends carbofuran soil be treated and immediately frozen 
and kept frozen until analysis to assure stability. Soils 
should be ground and mixed frozen to insure purity. He 
showed that storage of moist and dry samples reduced 
residues. Williams et al (1976b) demonstrated that 
carbofuran and 3 hydroxy- carbofuran are susceptible to Joss 
if  not frozen . They recommend subzero storage o f  treated 
soils between time of  sampling and analysis. Manke and Mayo 
< 1983> demonstrated in the lab that carbofuran treated 
stored soils showed greater SCRW larvae mortality levels in 
dry versus moist soils. They suggest that higher moisture 
level favors the decline in biological activity of 
carbofuran. 
Felsot et al ( 198 1, 1982) noted that carbofuran was 
rapidly lost from corn fields with a two to four year 
history of carbofuran usage. Carbofuran dissipated at 
slower rates from fields not previously treated with 
carbofuran. In 1975 poor NCRW and WCRW larvae control was 
observed in fields with carbofuran use history in Illinois 
<Felsot et al 1981). Some fields in Iowa and Missouri, in 
1975, showed CRW control failures after several years of 
continuous use of carbofuran <Gorder et al 1980, Keaster 
1985). Walgenbach ( 1982) noted carbofuran failures after 
continuous use in the 1973 - 1974 growing season in South 
Dakota. Ahmad et al ( 1979b) noted failures in Minnesota 
under similar conditions. 
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Ahmad et al ( 1979b), Gorder et al ( 1980), and 
Vankateswar 1 u  et al ( 1977) were unable to correlate a 
relationship between carbofuran use history soil and 
degradation in the Jab although failures were observed in 
the field. Adsoptlon by soil colloids, pH, microbes, soil 
moisture, volatilization, leaching, conjugation and 
resistence are possible mechanisms accounting for carbofuran 
disappearance in the field. There ls a relationship between 
soil texture and persistence of carbofuran. Adsorption by 
the soil colloid is positively correlatd with organic carbon 
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content and cation exchange capacity <CEC) <Felsot and 
Wilson 1980). High OM soils retain residues longer than low 
OM soils unless microbial- degradation is a factor <Fuhremann 
and Lichtenstein 1980, Mathur et al 1980). 
Williams et at ( 1976a) showed carbofuran residues were 
highly persistent after repeated application in three 
organic British Columbian so l ls. It was more persistent in 
muck and degraded faster in sandy loam <Getzin 1973, Harris 
1969, Mathur et al 1976). It was almost biologically 
inactive in moist sand as determined by cricket bioassay 
<Harris 1969, Harris and Turnbull 1978). Its degradation is 
accelerated in clay <Caro et al 1973, Manke and Mayo 1983). 
Seiber ( 1978) demonstrated that clays are weak adsorbers of 
N-methyl carbamates. Williams et al ( 1976b) found that 
rapid degradation in gravelly loam was not correlated to 
adsorption tests on clay. They assumed degradation was 
microbial. Organic soils showed accelerated degradation as 
determined by the cricket bioassay studies of Harris and 
Turnbull ( 1978>. In the labeled 14c studies of Fuhremann 
and Lichtenstein ( 1980) residues were more persistent in 
loam than sandy soil. 
Getz ln ( 1973), using four soils with differing pH and 
OM content, demonstrated that carbofuran degrades seven to 
ten times faster in alkaline soil, pH 7. 9, than in acid or 
neutral soil, pH 4. 3-6. 8. The half life of carbofuran in 
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these soils Langed fLom 20 to 350 days. In Lice paddy soil 
SeibeL <1978) showed it degrades 700 times faster at pH 10, 
half life = 1.2 hrs., than at pH- 7, half life = 864 hrs. 
Mathur et al ( 1976) comparing three mi_neral and one muck 
soil showed that carbofuran had a half life from 3 weeks to 
more than 54 weeks with pH reading of 7.8 and 5.9 
Lespectively. Degradation was slowest in the pH 5. 9 muck 
sol). Talekar et al ( 1977), using a subtropical silt loam 
soil, pH 8.7, showed that carbofuran dissipated rapidly in 
the hot Lalny season. They attributed the Lapid degradation 
to the alkaline Leaction of the soil and not high moistuLe 
or temperatuLe. 
SahLawat < 1978) demonstrated that carbofuLan had little 
effect in alkaline soils using noLmal application Lates. 
GordeL and Dahm <1981) though, were unable to correlate pH 
and peLsistence in the field. 
The degradation pathway of carbofuran in alkaline soils 
is the Lapid hydLolysls of caLbofuLan to caLbofuLan phenol 
which, in turn, is bound to soil colloids <Caro et al 1973, 
Deuel et al 1979, Getzln 1973, Mathur et al 1976, SeibeL 
1978, Siddaramappa et al 1978). 
Caro et al ( 1973) and Deuel et al ( 1979) identified two 
principle oxidation by-products of carbofuran in soils, 
3-ketocarbofuran and 3-hydroxycaLbofuLan. Ou et al ( 1983) 
identified a third by-product in aeLobic soils, 
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3-ketocarbofuran phenol. Caro et al < 1973) found only 
5traces of carbofuran phenol in aerobic soil. Gorder and 
Dahm ( 1981) and Venkateswarlu and Sethunathan ( 1978) found 
no 3-ketocarbofuran or 3-hydroxycarbofuran in their soil 
extracts. They feel carbofuran phenol· is the most important 
degradation product in anerobic soils. 
Deuel et al ( 1979) demonstrated that carbofuran and its 
oxidation by-product 3-ketocarbofuran are not appreciably 
volatilized in the lab. They ruled out volatilization as a 
mechanism of disappearance. 
There is conflicting evidence regarding the movement of 
carbofuran in the field. It has a relatively high 
solubility in water. This, coupled with poor adsorption in 
some soil types <Freundlick K value = 0 .51), suggests it 
could move with surface runoff water or water leaching 
through the sol] <Gorder and Dahm 198 1). Felsot and Wilson 
< 1980) showed the movement of carbofuran relative to water 
was inversely proportional to OM content. This implies a 
relationship between movement and adsorption. Menke and 
Mayo <1983) demonstrated that leaching of carbofuran is 
correlated to soil texture . Silty clay loam and loam showed 
no leaching to the subsoil, while leaching occurred in a 
sandy loam soil as indicated by SCRW larvae bioassay. 
High moisture content accelerates degradation <Caro et 
al 1973, Felsot et al 1982, Gorder et al 1982, Ou et al 
1982). Ou et al (1982) demonstrated that solvent 
extractable 14c-activity disappearance rate constants were 
inversly correlated with soil water tension in six mineral 
soils. 
2 1  
Analysis of the 7. 5 to 15 cm sol) layer of a high 
moisture content soil did not show much leaching of 
carbofuran <Gorder and Dahm 1981, Gorder et al 1980). Read 
and Gaul ( 1983) showed that heavy rains can leach 
carbofurnan downward below the target insect. In dry 
conditions most residues were at or above the point of 
application, therefore it can move up in the soil. With 
spot application in green house studies horizontal movement 
was limited. 
In the field Felsot et al (1982) observed a lack of 
carbofuran movement in the top 15 cm of soil after 36.3 cm 
rain during the sampling period. In lab studies carbofuran 
ls highly mobile on soil thin layer subjected to leaching 
conditions <Felsot and Wilson 1980). 
Caro et al ( 1973) demonstrated that carbofuran did not 
move down in the watershed. Degradation was accelerated in 
small areas of the field associated with high soil water 
content, high pH, or heavy soil texture. 0. 5%-2% was lost 
in runoff water and not runoff sediment, and less was lost 
from the infurrow application. Gorder et al ( 1982) showed 
that carbofuran rapidly disappeared from the soil surface 
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layeL of a silt loam corn field after the first large 
rainfall. Lab studies showed rapid degradation associated 
with high moisture levels. They suggest the rapid 
disappearance in the lab was due to the activity of microbes 
and not leaching because a degradation lag time indicative 
of microbial activity was observed. 
Talekar et al ( 1977), using vinegar flies, showed that 
fly mortality was highest when they were exposed to solvent 
extracts of carbofuran at the 25-35 cm level of soil. Some 
toxic metabolites leached to this level. Venkateswarlu et 
al ( 1977), testing flooded soils, suggests precipitation 
might influence microbial breakdown of carbofuran thLough 
the alteration of oxidation levels. 
There ls considerable evidence to suggest microbes 
degrade carbofuran in soil. Getz ln ( 1973> showed that 
sterile soils contained more 14c labeled carbofuran than 
nonsterile soils, indicating that something which degrades 
carbofuran was destroyed by the sterilization process. He 
showed that 14c labelled CO2 evolution was the same for 
sterile and nonster lle soil. This suggested to him a 
chemical alteration of caLbofuran Lather than a metabolic 
process involving micLobes. He reasoned co2 evolution was 
caused by the decomposition of methyl caLbamic acid which ls 
a reaction product of esteL hydrolysis of carbofuran. Th i s  
demonstrates the complexity of interpreting data derived 
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from 14c labeled co2 studies ; researchers may be measuring a 
chemical by-product rather than a respiration 
by-product. 
Read and Gaul <1983) demonstrated that carbofuran 
degrades faster in soil enriched with microbes versus 
untreated soil. Enhanced microbial degradation was 
essentially eliminated in acid soils with a pH reading less 
than 4. 5. The pH range for microbial degradation was 
6. 4-5. 1. 
Slddaramappa et al (1978) determined the hydrolysis of 
carbofuran to carbofuran phenol was chemical but that the 
degradation of carbofuran phenol was biological in paddy 
water. Photodecomposltion was not a factor in degradation 
in this research. Seiber (1978), using paddy water, 
demonstrated that carbofuran degrades faster in solutions 
exposed to sunlight than those kept in the dark, and 
degradtion rate increased two to three times faster for each 
10°c rise in temperature. He concluded sunlight and 
temperature influence degradation in paddy water but not to 
the same extent as pH. Paady water has an average pH of 8. 
Deuel et al (1 979) suggests photodecompositlon may be a 
factor in carbofuran degradation in an aqueous environment. 
Deuel et al ( 1979) suggested carbofuran disappeared via 
an adsorption mechanism in flooded rice paddy soil, 
especially on clays. Venkateswarlu et al ( 1 977) 
demonstrated that carbofuran degrades faster in flooded 
soi l s versus nonf l ooded soi l s. The isolation of a 
carbofuran degrading bacteria coupled with an increased 
persistence in sterilized f l ooded soil indicated 
decomposition by microbes. 
In the isotope study of Venkateswarlu and Sethunathan 
( 1978) carbofuran degraded faster in undisturbed flasks 
versus flasks shook to produce aerobic conditions. They 
assumed carbofuran was degraded by anerobic hydro l ysis in 
f l ooded soi l s. In this study, carbofuran treatment 
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increased bacteria l popu l ation leve l s  four fold but the 
population increase did not acce l erate degradation. They 
proposed a cometabo l izlng effect whereby the hydrolysis of 
the insecticide l s  mediated by microbes but the microbes do 
not use the insecticide as a carbon or nitrogen source. 
Oblisaml et al <1979) showed that OM and ammonium 
nitrogen content decreased while nitrate nitrogen increased 
with addition of carbofuran to a sandy loam soil. They 
found a significant reduction of bacteria for up to eight 
days. The actinomycetes and fungi populations were not 
significantly affected . Tu ( 1978) demonstrated that a 
carbofuran treated sandy l oam, pH 7. 8, produced no 
inhibition of growth and c2H2 reduction of nitrogen fixers 
indicating the insecticide did not affect nitrifying 
microbes in this soil. Sundaram et a l  <1977), using a 
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tropical red soil, pH 8, showed that ammonia and nitrate 
n i trogen product i on were reduced i n  carbofuran treated so i l  
after 15 days. Ammonification was inhibited for two months, 
ind i cating that nitr i fyl ng microbes are affected in th i s  
soi 1 . 
Mathur et al <1980) demonstrated that carbofuran 
temporarily increased microbes , especially fungi , when 
appl i ed to organ i c  so i l  in the lab. Ou et a] ( 1983) found 
no statistical correlation between mineralization rate, 
number of aerobic bacteria and fung i ,  so i l  pH, OM , clay 
content and CEC in six mineral soils treated with 1 4c 
labeled carbofuran. 
Stanton et al ( 1981) looking at root-shoot commun i t i es 
of bacter i a  and fungi found that soil fungal communities 
changed rad i cally when carbofuran was appl i ed as a 
nematocide in fine sandy loam. In comparing treated and 
nontreated so i ls there were 68 taxa and 1 0 2 taxa 
respectively with 17 taxa in common. Of the dominate fung i 
altered, six were lost through treatment. Two taxa were 
reduced in frequency. Three taxa i ncreased in frequency , 
and 15 new taxa appeared. All fung i used glucose as a 
carbon source . There was no growth in flasks using 
carbofuran only as a carbon source. 
Will i ams et al ( 1976b) i solated an actinomycetes from 
v i neyard so i l  associated w i th poor phylloxera contra ] wh i ch 
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can degrade carbofuran. Felsot et al ( 1981) compared 
sterile and nonsterile soi ls with a carbofuran use history, 
and CRW larvae performance failure showed that the sterile 
soils did not degrade carbofuran while the nonsterile soils 
did. They isolated the bacterium Pseudomonas � which was 
capable of degrading carbofuran. 
Venkateswarlu et al ( 1980) isolated the bacterium 
Pseudomonas cepacia from a flooded mineral soil which was 
able to degrade carbofuran. The blue green algae Nostoc 
muscorum and Wal  lea bharadwa jae can detoxify carbofuran in 
rice fields (Kar and Singh 1979). In the lab, 
the fungi Hel minthosporium � degrades carbofuran faster 
than Tcichodecma vicide and Acremonium n iger 
<Kandasamy et  al 1977). 
Carbofuran added to media containing fungi caused 
Trichoderma to increase then decrease ; Acremonium, 
Asperql 1 1us, Fusacium, and Humico1a to increase, while 
Cladosporium decreased (Obl lsami et al 1979> . Tu and 
Miles ( 1976) reported that carbofuran decreased the bacteria 
Rhizob lum leguminosacum and IL.. trifolii but had no effect on 
IL. japon lcum and Rs.. me l l lotl  when applied to media. 
Carbamate and OP insecticides replaced chlorinated 
hydrocarbons as soil insecticides, because the lat ter 
interacted with the soil and degraded slowly thus causing 
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environmental contamination. While the carbamates and OP 
insecticides ameliorated the environment, a new problem 
arose, the accelerated degradatiqn of these insecticides 
from the so i l. Current insecticide research centers on the 
cause of enhanced degradation. M i crobial degradation is the 
most likely cause, but resistence and plant pathogen 
stimulation by carbofuran may be involved <Matthees et al 
1984). 
The ongoing research of Kaufman ( 1985) and Staetz 
( 1985) suggests that where microbes are implicated in 
carbofuran degradation "aggress i ve "  soils and cross 
degradation can result. To date this is a maj or problem in 
the corn belt. "Aggressive " carbofuran so i ls have been 
identified in several states. These soils increase the rate 
of degradation of the insecticide following an initial 
treatment. Ev i dence suggests that carbofuran "aggressive" 
soils will degrade other related carbamates applied at a 
later date. So i l  microbes are implicated i n  causing the 
"aggress i ve "  so i ls and cross degradation condition by either 
ingest i ng the substrate for use as an energy source, or 
secreting enzymes i nto the soil which can degrade the 
substrate <Kaufman 1985, Staetz 1985, Walgenbach 1985). 
Appl i cation methods can affect carbofuran persistence. 
Caro et al ( 1973), using carbofuran at field rates, showed 
it had a half life of 46 and 117 days for broadcast and 
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infurrow applications respectively. In this study 
persistence was associated with in-furrow application, acid 
soil, and low soil temperature. Read and Gaul <1983) 
suggest that ridged row application of carbof uran would 
always tend to move upward and that heavy rainfall would run 
off the sides of the ridges leaving the insecticide in 
place. Ridged row application has an advantage over banded 
and infurrow applications in extremely wet years because 
less insecticide is lost by runoff. Mathur et al (1976) 
showed that banded application favored bacterial populations 
over fungal and actinomycetal populations while broadcast 
applications increased bacterial and act lnomycetal 
populations in organic soils. 
Plants can conjugate carbofuran and 3-hydroxycarbofuran 
but not at levels high enough to account for significant 
field losses <Caro et al 1973, Fuhremann and Lichtenstein 
1980, Greenhalgh and Belanger 1981, Huynh et al 1975, 
Metcalf et al 1980). 
Ch lo et al (1978), using NCRW, WCRW, and SCRW adults, 
showed that CRW populations in their research , were not 
resistent when subjected to contact carbofuran. Western CRW 
adults collected in Illinois may exhibit low levels of 
res lstence but low resistence levels were not correlated 
with poor CRW control as measured by root damage under field 
conditions <Felsot et al 1981 ,1982) They assumed a lack of 
carbofuran persist ence t o  be the limiting factor and not 
resistence . Resistence was not determined in the larvae . 
Williams et  al (1976b) suggests apparent resist ence by 
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i nsec ts may have resulted from degradation by soil microbes . 
The insects appear resistent, but carbofuran has actually 
disappeared . 
Chio and Sanborn (1977), using house crickets, showed 
that the herbicide atrazine can block the microsomal 
elec tron flow thereby making carbofuran more t oxic. They 
suggest two possible mechanisms for this phenomenon ; the 
synergism of the herbicide and insecticide allows the 
chemical t o  bet ter penetrate the cuticle, and/or the 
synergism of these pesticides blocks the microsomal 
detoxification mechanism. 
Ch lo and Metcalf ( 1979) demonstrated the degradation 
pathway of carbofuran in insects ls microsomal hydroxylation 
to 3-hydroxycarbofuran with subsequent oxidation to 
3-ketocarbofuran . Both metabolites are anticholinesterases 
thus this pathway ls not a detoxification reaction . 
3-hydroxycarbofuran can be conjugated while 3-ket ocarbofuran 
ls 100 times more labile t o  hydrolysis than carbofuran ; 
therefore, the ultimate degradation product ls det oxified 
3-ket ocarbofuran phenol. Res lstence can develop in the 
NCRW, WCRW , and SCRW through microsomal oxidation and 
hydrolytic cleavage. 
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To date several factors account for carbofuran loss in 
the field. The most important of these are weather, 
improper application rates, and microbial degradation. 
Terbufos 
Terbufos is the tertiary butyl homologue of phorate 
<Chapman and Harris 1980). The name of terbufos, a product 
of the American Cyanamid Corp. , is Counter. It is an 
organophosphate whose formula and chemical name are 
respectively c9H2 1□2Ps3 and 
S-< < 1, 1-dimethylethylthio>methyl)O, O-diethyl 
phosphorodithioate. Its solubility in water ls 1 0- 1 5  ppm 
<Am Cyan Corp 1976). 
Terbufos is oxidized in soil to terbufos sulfoxide Ct. 
sulfox lde) which is turn is oxidized to terbufos sulfone Ct. 
sulfone) <Chapman et al 1 982a, Lavegl la and Dahm 1 975, 
Lester and Felsot 1982). Terbufos, t. sulfoxide and t. 
sulfone are all toxic. As a contact insecticide on field 
crickets for 24-48 hrs. , they are 1/ 12, 1/3, and 1/5, 
respectively as toxic as carbofuran. In moist sand terbufos 
in nearly 10 times more active than carbofuran <Chapman and 
Harris 1 980). 
Its insecticide activity ls influenced by soil type, 
moisture and temperature. Terbufos ls slightly more 
persistent than phorate <Chapman and Harris 1 980). They 
observed that  terbufos had greater cricket mortalit y  in 
moist versus dry soil. The study of Manke and Mayo < 1983) 
showed that  moisture levels in t�eated stored soils had 
lit tle effect on the degradation of terbufos. 
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The adsorp tion of terbufos by soil ls positively 
correlated with  OM content (Chapman and Harris 1980, Felsot 
and Dahm 1979). Chapman and Harris ( 1980) determined in lab 
studies that  terbufos and its oxidative products  were more 
toxic in sand than muck, but these results maybe misleading 
because the mineral soil dried out.  In the field, terbufos 
was more persistent  in muck versus sand. Ahmad et al 
(1979a) showed that terbufos degradation was followed by an 
increase in oxidative residues in sandy loam. Terbufos 
dissipated rapidly in South Dakota soils and its oxidation 
products appeared more persistent. They determined its 
field performance can differ from location to location and 
was probably due to differential degradation rates and 
persistence in the soil. Manke and Mayo (1983) using SCRW 
larvae bioassay, demonstrated that terbufos biological 
activity decreased as clay content increased . 
Chapman et  al ( 1982a) comparing sterile and nonsterile 
mineral and organic soils showed that t. sulfoxide 
accumulated faster than t .  sulfone in the organic versus 
mineral soil. In the sterile soil, terbufos was oxidized to 
t. sulfoxide but further oxidation to t .  sulfone did not 
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occur. In both sandy loam and muck soils, degradation was 
faster in the nonsterile versus the sterile soil, indicating 
something was destroyed by the st_erilization process which 
could -degrade terbufos. The rate of disappearance of 
terbufos was greater in the organic soils, but the rate of 
disappearance of total material (parent compound and 
oxidation products) was less. Terbufos was converted to t. 
sulfoxide, and t. sulfox lde and t. sulfone accumulations 
were higher in organic soil. No correlation between 
microbial accumulation and rate of degradation was found. 
Microbes may oxidize terbufos to t. sulfoxide but most 
oxidation was chemical. 
Tu (1978a, 1978b, 1980) demonstrated that terbufos did 
not affect nitrification of ammonium from soil as indicated 
by o2 consumption. In the lab, Tu (1980) showed that 
terbufos and t. sulfoxide had a stimulatory effect on 
bacteria one week after incubation. Terbufos sulfoxide had 
a stimulatory effect on fungi two weeks after incubation. 
In the fiel d, ' terbufos had little effect on microbial 
equilibrium and biochemical changes in the soil <Lavegl la 
and Dahm 1975, Tu 1978a, 1978b, 1980, Tu and Miles 1976, 
Wainwright 1978). 
Staetz ( 1985) reported terbufos failure on small fiel d 
Plots in Iowa with continuous OP usage. Lab studies with 
this soil using SCRW larvae indicated that it could rapidly 
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degrade terbufos. The mortality rate was 45% in this soil 
versus 100% in a soil with no insecticide history. Further 
lab tests showed that nonster ll� soil had high CO2 
generation and 0% SCRW larvae mortality versus low co2 
generation and 100 %  mortality in the sterile soil. He 
concluded microbes caused the degradation of terbufos in 
this soil. To date, terbufos " aggressive" soils pose a 
problem in the corn belt . 
A soil pH of 7 favors less oxidation of terbufos , thus 
it it more persistent than its oxidation products. Lower 
soil pH, pH 5 . 7, enhances the oxidation of terbufos to its 
oxidation products. The lower pH soils may provide a more 
suitable environment for microbes oxidizing terbufos 
<Laveglia and Dahm 1975>. 
Jamet and Pielallu (1978) showed that terbufos remained 
l ocalized in soil columns after application of water to 
simulate heavy rain. They observed that terbufos did not 
move in the field under leaching conditions. 
Chio and Metcalf (1979) demonstrated in the lab that 
adult SCRW , NCRW , and WCRW can detoxify terbufos through 
microsomal metabolism by th loether oxidation. It is not 
known whether CRW larvae have a res l stence mechanism . 
Phorate 
The name of phorate , a product of the American Cyanamid 
Corp . ,  is Thimet. It is an organophosphate whose formula 
and chemical name are respectively C7H17O2ps3 and 
<0, 0-diethyl-S- C (ethylthl o)methyl_ J phosphorothl oate. Its 
solubility in water ls 17. 9-50 ppm <Berg 1984). Its vapor 
pressure l s  8. 4x1o-4 at 20 °c <Fuhremann and Lichtenstein 
C 1980). 
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Oxidation and hydrolysis of the phosphate linkage are 
the two major degradation pathways <Helling et al 1971, 
Kaufman 1974) . In soil, phorate is oxidized to phorate 
sul foxide (p. sulfoxide) wh_ich, in turn, is oxidized to 
phorate sulfone (p . sulfone > .  The oxidative products appear 
more persistent than the parent compound. Dissipation rates 
depend on and are directly proportional to the concentration 
of the remaining insecticide in the soil (Ahmad et al 
1976a) . 
Visalakski et al (1979) showed that OM played a major 
role in prolonging the persistence of phorate in soils rich 
in humus. It is less active in dry mineral soil versus 
moist mineral soil by a factor of 10, and is less active in 
muck versus mineral soil by a factor of 20 <Harris and 
Hitchen 1970, Harris and Mazurek 1966) . Harris (1969) 
showed it equal in persistence in muck and sandy loam using 
bioassay techniques. Manke and Mayo (1983) found no 
correlation between phorate persistence and soil texture 
using SCRW l arvae bioassay techniques . Fuhremann and 
Lichtenstein (1980) using 14C residues demonstrated that 
phorate was more persistent in l oam than sandy soil . 
Phorate sulfoxide and p. sulfone �re strongly active in 
moist Pl ainfield sand and al l three compounds are inactive 
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in dry sand (Harris and Chapman 1980) . They determined with 
a cricket bioassay, that in general , p. sulfoxide was more 
toxic than p .  sulfone which, in turn, was more toxic than 
phorate . Chemical analysis showed p. sulfone was more 
persistent in muck and sand followed by p. sulfoxlde and 
phorate . 
Higher concentrations of p. sulfox l de and p. sulfone 
untimately developed in muck versus sand . Phorate 
disappeared twice as fast in muck versus sand. Phorate 
sulfone was the major metabolite in organic soils <Chapman 
et al 1982b). Using GLC and TLC, Talekar et al < 1977) 
showed that phorate degraded rapidly at the same time 
concentrations of p .  sulfoxide and p. sul fone increased in a 
subtropical silt laom, pH 8.7. pH was implicated as the 
cause of rapid phorate degradation. 
Biochemical processes are important in the 
transformation of phorate and its oxidative products. An 
active microbial population ls necessary for the reduction 
of p. sulfoxlde to phorate (Chapman and Harris 1982). 
Aneroblc microbes play a maj or role in the reduction of p. 
sulfoxide to phorate <Chapman et al 1982b, Walter-Echols and 
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Lichtenstein 1977). Aerobic microbes have a minor infl uence 
on p .  sul foxide reduction (Chapman et al 1982b, Harris and 
Chapman 1980) .  Chapman et al (19.82b) demonstrated that no 
p . sul fone was formed in steril e soil but did f orm in 
contaminated steril e soil indicating microbes were necessary 
for its production . Getzin and Chapman (1980) determined 
that microbes were not as important in tne oxidation process 
versus the reduction process. 
Ahmad and Casida (1958) demonstrated that phorate can 
be used by soil microbes as an energy source . They 
identified a yeast and the al gae Chl orel l a  pycenoidosa which 
coul d degrade phorate. Mil es and Tu (1976) noted that 
phorate decreased the growth of these fungi when appl ied to 
their media : Accostalaqmus �, Asperqil  l us fumiqatus, � 
tecreus .  Fus�rium oxyspocum .  Mvcothecium striatospocum.  
Paecil omyces marguardii, Penicil l um janthi vul l um, P. 
l l l acinum, E-i.. niqr:i cans . E-i.. simpl iclssimum, P .  thomii and � 
variable . It had no ef fect on the fungi Emecicel l opsis 
� .  Penici l l um restrictum .  � roseo-purpureum . and 
Th lelaviopsls su J phucel lum . 
Tu (1980) demonstrated that phorate, p .  sul foxide and 
p. sul fone had l ittl e ef fect on bacterial and f ungal 
popul ations in a sandy l oam and muck soil . Phorate had 
l ittl e ef fect on nitrification of ammonium . 
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High soil moisture content enhanced phorate breakdown 
through hydrolysis and microbe activity. High pH , and low 
OM are also a factor in its degradation (Talekar et al 
1983). Berg ( 1984) noted that phorate is subject to 
hydroys l s  under alkaline conditions . Harris and Chapman 
(1980) determined that phorate and its oxidation products 
are more toxic at 32°c versus 16°c. Temperature had the 
greatest effect on p. sulfoxide probably due to an increase 
in the rate of reaction of phorate to p. sulfoxide. 
Phorate is more persistent in cultivated silt loam 
fields versus fallow fields when applied at field rates 
<Talekar et al 1983). Harris and Chapman (1980>, using 
fumigant toxicity levels in moist sand, suggested that 
phorate, p. sulfoxide, and p. sulfone can volatilize from 
soil. 
Talekar et al ( 1983) showed that high concentrations of 
phorate and p. sulfoxide were located at the 0-15 cm soil 
depth indicating they resist leaching while p. sulfone was 
found in the subsoil. Harris and Chapman ( 1980) suggest the 
mobility of phorate is limited but the more water soluble p. 
sulfox i de and p .  sulfone move more readily . 
Walter-Echols and L i chtenstein (1977, 1978) using 14c 
labeled phorate on flooded and nonflooded soils found that 
phorate was more persistent in the anerobic flooded soil. 
Phorate sulfoxide was a major metabol i te in water. Only a 
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trace of p .  sulfone was found in water . In nonflooded soil, 
p .  sufone was the maj or metabolite found. Phorate sulfoxide 
was reduced to phorate in flooded loam . 
The first possible resistence to phorate by CRW adult 
was reported in 1959 and continued through the 1961 growing 
season in Nebraska (Ball 1968>. Adult CRW can detox ify 
phorate through microsomal desulfuration and thioether 
oxidation . The detoxification mechanism was greatest in the 
SCRW, least for the WCRW with the NCRW being intermediate 
<Chio and Metcalf 1979) . 
METHODS AND MATERIALS : CARBOFURAN LETHAL DOSE STUDY . 
The LD study was undertaken to determine the 
appropriate LC rate for technical grade carbofuran 
degradation studies with the domestic cricket Acheta 
domestica L .  from Selph ✓ s Cricket Ranch Inc. , Memphis , 
Tennessee. Previous degradation studies · with these 
crickets, using LC doses of 5, 10, and 20 ppm, resulted in 
low mortality levels. No LD study was done on terbufos. 
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The 5 ppm terbufos LC dose for the stored soil experiments 
was selected from previous data <Walgenbach 1 982). Crickets 
were selected as the target organism, instead of CRW larvae, 
because they were readily available in the quantities needed 
for this research. It ls difficult to raise and maintain 
CRW larvae colonies which can produce timely and sufficient 
quantities of larvae. 
Several dilution series were made according to Neal 
<1974) ranging from 2000 ppm to 3. 2 ppm <Table 1). The doses 
were de 1 i vered l n 1 u 1 amounts, b_y mi cro-syr l nge, to the 
· ventral abdomen of 22 day old crickets rendered unconscious 
by CO2. Three replications of ten crickets each were used 
for each dose. The controls received 1 ul of acetone on 
their ventral abdomens. Treated crickets were placed in 
respective petri dishes . The number alive after 24 hours 
were counted. Abbot t ✓ s formula <Abbott, 1925) was used to 
correct for natural mortality. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION : CARBOFURAN LETHAL DOSE STUDY. 
The combined results of the LD studies are in Table 1. 
The LD50 level was chosen as the LC dose level to apply in 
the stored soils degradation studies. thirty-two ppm of 
carbofuran produced 56. 6% mortality and 25 ppm produced 
46. 7% mortality. thirty ppm carbofuran approximates the 
LD50 level, and this dose will be applied in the stored soil 
study. 
Tab re 1. Combined carbofuran dilution ser"les results, 
delivered by micro-syringe to the abdoman, for 22 
day old crickets. 
Dose in uq/u l ppm 
2. 0 2, 000 
0. 4 400 
0. 2 200 
0. 1 100 
0. 05 50 
0 .0 4  40 
0. 0 32 32 
0. 025 25 
0. 0 16 16 
0. 0032 3. 2 











METHODS AND MATERIALS : SOIL STORAGE STUDIES . 
Soils 
Egan silty clay loam, 0%-2% slope, was collected from 
two sites in May, 1982 and June, 1983 at the South Dakota 
State University  (SDSU> Experimental Farm, Centerville , 
South Dakota . 
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Site  one was in a corn on corn rotation with carbofuran 
applied yearly to control CRW larvae. This soil exhibited a 
carbofuran failure indicated by loss of yield, lodging , and 
high root ratings in the 198 1 growing season . It  ls 
designated (H) for insecticide use history soil . 
Site two was in a corn and soybean rotation . No 
insecticide was applied to it . I t  ls designated <N) for 
nonhistory of insecticide use . 
Soil Analysis 
The results of the soil analysis, done by the SDSU Soil 
Testing Laboratory are in Table 1 .  Field capacit y  and 
permanent wilting point levels were determined by the 
pressure plate technique <Table 2) . So l l  particle size was 
determined by the . pipet te method <Table 3) <Kunze 1965). 
Soil Preparat ion 
The bulk soils <H , N> from each collection date were 
screened twice through a 1/4 inch mesh screen to remove 
Table 2. Egan s ilty clay loam so i l  analys is ;  

































1.14 33.9 5 1.0 2.19 2828 
1.38 38.4 51.9 2.1 3 131 
*So il : N = nonh istory , H = h istory 










pH Tex ture 
6.2 S iCL* 
6.3 S iCL 




Table 3. F ield capac ity <FC) and permanent w ilt ing po i n t 
<PWP) mo isture levels in Egan s ilty clay loam. 
Soi 1 * 
N 
H 
FC <- 1/3 bars) 
30.47% 
30. 78% 
*So il :  N = nonhist ory, H = h istory 





debris and cl ods. Two al iquots from each bul k soil were 
removed for the initial experiment. The bul k soil s were 
spl it into two parts. Part one �as air-dried for two weeks. 
At the end of the drying period, part one was spl it again 
and pl aced into two five gal l on pol yvinyl pail s. Part two 
was moistened to 18% moisture hol ding capacity <MHC) with 
steril e de-ionized water, spl it and pl aced into two five 
gal l on pa ll s. Al 1 pa ll s were covered with vinyl garbage 
bags to al l ow for gas-exchange, and a reduction in moisture 
l oss. 
Storage Regimes 
One pa ll each of air-dried and 18% MHC soil from both 
bul k soil sampl es <H , N) was pl aced in 2°c and 26°c 
temperature control l ed rooms, respectivel y. Al iquots of al 1 
stored soil s were removed for treatment at various time 
interval s. 
The storage regimes consisted of two moisture l evel s 
<air-dried and 18% MHC) , and two temperature l evel s c 2°c and 
26°C) for each soi] <Tabl e 4). 
Experiments 
1 .  Time O initial soil s from the first col l ecting date 
were treated with technical grade 99.5% pure carbofuran 
anal yl itcal standard, and 99. 1% pure terbufos reference 
standard, and granul ar formul ated 10 G carbofuran and 15G 
terbufos. 
Table 4. Egan s ilty clay loam percent so il part icle size. 
So i 1 
So il* Total 
clay silt sand 
N 36. 8 58. 1 5. 1 
H 35. 3 57. 7 7. 1 
Sand 
S i  1 t 
f i ne med ium course 
3. 7 22. 1 32. 3 
3. 9 1 1 . 8  42. 0 
Class 




2 . 0  
1 .  3 
2. 2 
1 . 0 
1 . 9 
*So il : N = nonh istory � H = h istory 
*S iCL = s ilty clay loam 
0 . 6  
0 . 9  
0 
0 
Table 5 .  Stored so il reg ime des ignat ions . 
Des ignat i on* Temperature Moi sture 
2MH 2°c 18% 
2DH 2°c a ir-dry 
2MN 2°c 18% 
2DN 2°c a ir-dry 
26MH 26°c 18% 
26DH 26°c a ir-dry 
26MN 26°c 18% 











*M = mo ist, D = dry , H = h istory so il, N = nonh istory so i l  
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2. Soils stored 16 weeks from the first collecting 
date, were treated with technical grade carbofuran and 
terbufos. 
3. Soils stored 25 weeks from the f lr�t collecting 
date, were treated with technical grade carbofuran and 
terbufos. 
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4. Soils stored 68 weeks from the first collecting 
date and 26°c only c 2°c stored soils were destroyed ) ,  were 
treated with technical grade carbofuran and terbufos . 
5. Soils stored 98 weeks from the first collecting 
date and 26°c only, were treated with technical grade 
carbofuran and terbufos. 
6. Time O initial soils from the second collect i ng 
date were treated with technical and formulated grade 
carbofuran and terbufos. 
7. Soi ls  stored 30 weeks from the second collecting 
date, were treated with technical grade carbofuran and 
terbufos. 
Treatments 
Time a initial soi ls - experiments 1 -6 
Six aliquots of each soil CH, N >  were removed from the 
bulk samples after screening and before storage. Three 
respective aliquots were treated with 30 ppm 10G carbofuran, 
5 ppm 5G terbufos, and control. Three respect i ve aliquots 
were treated with 30 ppm technical carbofuran, 5 ppm 
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technical terbufos, and control . 
Cricket bioassay methods (Harris 1966, Harris and 
Mazurek 1966) were used to determine degradation rates for 
each treatment. The technical grade insecticide treatments 
and control s were subjected to microanal ysis. The 
formul ated treatments received no microanal ysis. 
Stored soil s - experiments 2 , 3, 4 , 5 , and 7 
Three al iquots of each soil in al l storage regimes were 
removed for treatment. Two al iquots were treated with 30 
ppm technical carbofuran and 5 ppm technical terbufos 
respectivel y. The third al iquot served as the control . 
Cricket bioassay methods were used to determine 
insecticide degradation. Al l treatments were subjeced to 
microanal ysis. 
Methods 
30 ppm and 5 ppm formul ated and/or technical carbofuran 
and terbufos respectivel y were weighed out to treat 150 gm 
soil <dry weight basis). Soil moisture content was 
determined by drying a soil sampl e at 100 °c for 24 hrs. 
150 gm soil <dry weight basis ) of each soil al iquot was 
pl aced in a one quart ice cream container and appropriate 
treatments appl ied. 
The formul ated insecticides were added to their 
respective al iquots in granul ar form. The control received 
no treatment. 
The technical grade insecticides were dissolved in 5 ml 
acetone before being applied to their respective aliquots. 
The control received 5 ml acetone. 
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Each lee cream container was agitated vigorously for 
five minutes t o  mix the insecticides with t he ·soil. The 
treated mixed soil was split into four parts  with a Seedburo 
Quality So ll Spl lt terR. Three parts were used in the 
bioassay ; the forth part was used in the microanalysis. 
Each part was placed into a petr i dish. Sterile deinoized 
water was added to each petri dish to  maintain a soil 
moisture level of 25%. Moisture levels in the petri dishes 
were checked t wice a week for the duration of each 
experiment ;  water was added as needed. The petri dishes 
were placed on a table in a room kept at approximately 20 °c .  
Cricket Bioassay 
Twenty four hours after treatment,  t o  allow for 
dissipation of acetone, ten 22 day old house crickets 
<Acheta domest lca> from Selph/ s  Cricket Ranch, Memphis, TN, 
were placed on the soil in each petri dish for a total of 
three petri dishes/treatment . The crickets  were removed 
after 48 hours. Dead crickets in each dish were counted. 
Crickets on t heir side and twitching were counted as dead. 
The 48 hour cricket counts were corrected by Abbot t / s 
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formula <Abbott 1925 ) in order to account for the effects of 
the control. Crickets were applied each week for six weeks 
of an experiment. 
Microanalysis 
Aliquots of soil from the fourth petri dish of each 
treatment were removed for microanalysis at weeks one, 
three, and five of the six week bioassay period. 
Pour plate microanalysis technique < Collins 1 964, 
Stewart 1974) was used to determine microbial population 
levels. Thorton ' Standard Medium <Allen 1951), Streptomyces 
Culture Medium <Waksman 1919) , and Cepek Solution Agar 
< Difeo 1953) were the media used to determine the population 
levels of bacteria , fungi , and actinomycet es respectively. 
A one gram aliquot of each treatment was placed in 99 
ml sterile deionized water of a 100 ml m l  1 k  blank vial. 
There were three aliquots per treatment. The milk vials 
were agitated on a shaker for one hour . Two subsamples of 
each vial were pipetted into respective sterile petri 
dishes, for a total of six petri dishes per microbe per 
treatment, or three samples and 2 subsamples each . 
The dilution levels were 0. 1 ml, 1.0 ml, and 1. 0 ml 
which correspond to population levels of 10 5 bacteria, 10 4 
actinomycetes, and 1 0 4 fungi , respectively. The population 
levels were determined by pr i or analysis in order to select 
the appropriate dilution levels for the present 
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microanalysis. 
Twenty ml of selective media was placed in �he 
appropriate petri dish. The pet�i dishes were incubated at 
20°c for one ·week. All colonies on each plate were counted. 
No attempt was made to identify specific microbes, since 
generalized media for bacteria, actinomycetes, and fungi was 
used in this research. Colony numbers were adj usted to one 
gram dry weight of soil, and 10 4 population levels. 
Statistical Analysis 
Cricket mortality data which represents insecticide 
degradation over time was analysed by the Statistical 
Analysis System <SAS > chi-square procedure Proc Funcat <Ray 
1982 > .  The variables in this analysis were treatment, soil, 
sample period, and experiment for the initial soils, and 
treatment, soil, moisture level, temperature level, sample 
period, and experiment for the stored soils. Experiments 2, 
3, 4, 5, 7 were analysed together without the temperature 
variable. Sample periods one through six were analysed 
together to determine over-all degradation trends, and 
sample period three was analysed to determine the LC50 
trend . 
Cricket mortality data was merged with the 
microanalysis data to determine the affect of microbial 
population on degradation. The multiple regression analysis 
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SAS Pree Long Leaps <Furnival 1974) was used to analyse this 
data. The dependent variable was cricket mortality. The 
independent variables were treatm�nt, soil, sample period, 
experiment and bacterial, actinomycetal, and fungal 
population levels for the initial soils. The stored soils 
also included the variables, moisture level and temperature 
level. Sample periods one, three, and five were analysed 
together to determine over-all trends, while sample period 
three was analysed to determine the Lc50 trends. 
The SAS Proc Long Leaps procedure gave a predictive 
equation for cricket mortality. In order to accurately 
determine the the affect of microbes on each treatment two 
equations were used. One equation described the effects of 
terbufos ; the other equation described the effects of 
carbofuran. The intercept in the equation contained a 
composite of variable values. The best fitting R2 value is 
selected for each experiment. 
Time O initial soils, experiments 1 and 6, from the 
first and second collecting date respectively were analysed 
together. The granular formulation insecticide data were 
analysed by chi-square analysis. The technical grade 
treatments were analysed by chi-square and multiple 
regression analyses. 
The time O soils are the initial history and nonhistory 
soils before storage. They are used as reference standards 
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for compar ison w ith the stored so ils. 
So ils stored 1 6, and 25 weeks, exper iments 2 and 3 ,  
from the f irst collect ing date , �espect ively, were analysed 
together by ch i-square and mult iple regress ion analyses. 
So ils stored 1 6, and 25 weeks from the f irst collect ing 
date, and 30 weeks from the second collect ing date, 
exper iments 2, 3, and 7 respect ively, were analysed together 
by ch i-square and mult iple regress ion analyses. 
So ils stored 1 6, 25, 68, and 98 weeks from the 1st 
col l ect ing date, and 30 weeks from the 2nd collect ing date 
at 26°c only, exper iments 2 ,  3 ,  4, 5, and 7 respect ively , 
were analysed together by ch i-square and mult iple regress ion 
analyses. 
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RESULTS AND D I SCUSSI ON : STORED SO I L  STUD I ES. 
A carbofuran use history failure soil (history soil, 
H>, and a noninsecticide use history soil <nonhistory soil, 
N> of the same soil type were each collected in May 1 982 
< 1 st col lectlng date), and June 1 983 <2nd collecting date) 
at the SDSU Experimental. Farm, Centerville SD. 
The time O soils and the stored soils were treated with 
5 ppm technical terbufos and 30 ppm technical carbofuran . 
The time O soils, alone, were treated with 5 ppm granular 
terbufos, and 30 ppm granular carbofuran. 
The time O < initial soils) treated wi th granular 
formulated insecticides, experiments 1 < 1 982) and 6 ( 1 983) 
were analysed together by x2 analysis. 
The fol lowing technical grade treated soils were 
analysed together by x 2 and regression analyses : 
1 .  Time O (initial soils), experiments 1 ( 1982) and 6 
( 1 983 ) . 
2 .  16 and 25 week stored soils from the 1 st collecting 
< 1982), experiments 2 and 3 respectively. 
3 .  16, 25, and 30 week stored soils, experiments 2 and 
3 from the 1 st collecting date ( 1982), and experiment 7 from 
the 2nd collecting date < 1 983). 
4. 1 6, 25, 68, 98, and 30 week stored soils at 26°c 
only, experiments 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7 respectively . Al 1 ,  
except experiment 7 (1983), were from the 1st collecting 
date ( 1982). The 68 and 98 week stored soils from the 1st 
collecting date < 1982) were stored at 26°C only, 
consequently there are no 2°c figures for these soils. 
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Over-all trends were determined by analyzing all of the 
sample periods in an experiment, while Lc50 trends were 
determined by analyzing only sample period three in an 
experiment. 
CRICKET BIOASSAY 
The chi-square analysis information is presented in the 
appendix. The highest order interactions appear in tables 6 
through 15 along with degradation curves for each 
experiment. 
In the over-all analyses for the 1982 and 1 983 time 0 
soils, formulated treatments were highly significant. 
Formulated terbufos was more persistent than formulated 
carbofuran when applied at the same LC90 levels. In all 
sample periods of experiments 1 < 1982) and 6 ( 1983), 
terbufos showed higher cricket mortality than carbofuran 
(figure 1cdgh, tables 6, 7). 
Formulated carbofuran, in the 1982 and 1983 time O 
history and nonhistory soil, exhibited low cricket mortality 
<figure 1cdgh). This may be due to crickets not coming in 
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Table 6 .  Highest s i gnificant x2 response for cricket  mortality for time 
0, exp 1 and 6 ,  sample period 3, granular formulation , % 
Abbot t ✓ s corrected mortality. 
T = treatments 




** significan t at Fo. O l  
F = 29.51** 
1 8  
7 1  
Table 7 .  Highest significan t x2 response for cricket mortality  for time 
0, exp 1 and 6, all sample periods, granular formulation , % 
Abbot t ✓ s corrected mortality. 
Variable - T x Sam F = 13,24* 
Sam12le Qeri ods 
Treatments 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Carbofuran 1 6  13 1 8  9 7 7 
Terbufos 94 89 71 43 1 3  9 
T = treatments  
Sam = sample periods 
* significant at Fo. 05 
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granules in the soil sample. Approximately six granules 
were equivalent to 30 ppm carbofuran in the soil mix. When 
distributed in the four soil samples, there was one, 
pos�ibly two, granules per soil sample. Dependable 
degradation curves were observed in the 1982 and 1983 time 0 
soils for technical carbofuran <figure l abef). Technical 
treatments were more evenly distributed in the soil samples, 
because they were dissolved in acetone. For this reason, 
technical grade insecticides were used in the stored soils 
experiments. This result ls opposite that observed by Ahmad 
et al ( 1979c) who found that 35 ppm formulated carbofuran 
was found to be more persistent than 8 ppm technical 
carbofuran in soils lacking carbofuran use and in carbofuran 
use history soils. 
Anomalies occurred in some technical carbofuran 
degradation curves of the time O and stored soils <figures 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5). These appeared as spikes in the curves. 
These amomalies may be due to crickets coming in contact 
with treated soil particles which would increase cricket 
mortality, but not reflect degradation. The water 
solubilities of the treatments, and soil sample moisture 
levels may also be implicated. The water solubility for 
terbufos and carbofuran are 15 ppm and 700 ppm respectively 
<American Cyanamid Corporation 1977, Berg 1984). Further 
experimentation suggested that water added to samples on a 
per unit weight basis ameliorated the spikes in the 
carbofuran degradation curves. 
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A latent period is indicative of microbial degradation. 
The latent period in the insecticide de9radation curve is 
due to microbes increasing the amount o f  enzymes sufficient 
to degrade the substrate < Helling et al 1971, Kau fman 1985 , 
Kearney et al 1969, Pramer and Bartha 1972 ) . A latent 
period < lag time ) was observed , i n  the degradation curves , 
for terbufos in the 1982 and 1983 time O and stored soils. 
Technical terbufos exhibited a 2 week latent period in the 
1982 and 1983 nonhistory soils, while the history soils 
exh i bited a 3 week latent period ( figure l abef ) .  Formulated 
terbufos exhibited a latent period of 3 weeks in the 1982 
time O nonhistory soil, but showed no latent period for the 
1983 time O nonhistory soil < figure leg ) . Formulated 
terbufos exhibited no latent period i n  the 1982 t i me O 
history soil, but showed a latent period o f  2 weeks in the 
1983 history soil ( figure 1dh ). 
The moist history and dry nonhistory soils treated with 
terbufos and stored at 26°c tended to exhibit similar J atent 
periods independently in the 1982 and 1983 stored soils 
( figures 2dg , 4bcfg , 5dg). The low cricket mortality levels 
for terbufos in the 1982 , 25 week , stored soils was 
presumably due to experimental error ( figu re 3). The latent 
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Figure 3 .  Degradat ion curve s for soils  s tored 2 5 weeks , 
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Figure 5 .  
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Degradat ion curve s for soils  s tored  3 0  weeks 
from the 2nd co llecting date , experiment 7 .  
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soils as length  of time in storage increased and between the 
1982 and 1983 stored soils (figures 2h, 4dh, 5h). The moist . 
26°c nonhistory soil exhibited no latent period in the 
1982 stored soils, but a latent period trend of 3 weeks in 
the 1983 stored soil (figures 2c, 4ae, 5c). The moist and 
dry history soils, and the dry nonhistory soil stored at 2°c 
exhibited similar latent period trends for 1982 and 1 983 
(figures 2bef, 5bef>. The moist 2°c nonhistory soil showed 
a reduced latent period trend in the 1983 soil when compared 
to the 1982 soil. A decrease in latent period indicates 
microbes have increased and then decreased enough in numbers 
to accomodate the degradation of terbufos as storage time 
increases and between soils collected one year apart.  Ahmad 
et al <1979a) using an application rate of 1. 1kg AI/ha for 
granular formulated terbufos, in 2 South Dakota field plots, 
observed no lat ent period using gas chromatographic methods. 
Technical carbofuran exhibited no latent period in the 
1982 and 1983 time O and stored soils ( figures 1abef, 2, 3, 
4, 5). It was expected that carbofuran would exhibit a 
latent period, at  lease i n  the history soi ls were it failed 
to control CWR larvae, if microbes were responsible for the 
failure of the insecticide in the field. The latent  period 
observed in the terbufos degradation curves was not 
expected. In the time O soils, the 1982 history and 
nonh lstory soils and the 1983 history soil tended to show 
degradation curves with constant decreases in % cricket 
mortality, while the 1983 nonhistory soil showed no change 
in persistence (figure 1abef). The carbofuran degradation 
curves in all stored soil experiments tended to show 
constant decreases in % cricket mortality indicative of a 
1st order chemical reaction where the main influence on 
degradation is the concentration of the insecticide <Ahmad 
1979a). 
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The LC50 <sample period 3) technical treatment 
degradation curves for the 1982 and 1983 time O soils are in 
figure 6a. The % cricket mortality for terbufos in the 1982 
and 1983 time O history soils were simil ar, while the % 
mortality level increased in the 1983 nonhistory soil . For 
carbofuran, the % mortality level s in the 1982 and 1983 
nonhistory soil s were similar, whil e the % mortality l evel 
decreased in the 1983 history soil. In the 1982 and 1983 
time O soils, terbufos exhibited greater % cricket mortality 
in the history soil s than the nonhistory soil s, but their 
was less difference in the 1983 soil s. Percent cricket 
mortal ity for carbofuran in the 1982 time O history and 
nonh lstory soils were simil ar, while nonhistory soil showed 
greater % mortal ity than the history soil in the 1983 
anal ysis. 
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Figure 6 .  LC5 0 comparisons  of cri cket mor t a l i ty for 
carbofuran and terbufos, his tory and non­
hi s t ory so i l s, in time O ( a ) ,  and s t ored  




for the 1982 history and nonhistory stored soi l s  showed 
cricket morta l ity tending to increase for terbu fos and 
carbofuran in the moist and dry 26°c soi l s as l ength of time 
in storage increased (figure 6bc). The 1982, 68 and 98 
week morta l ity data l s  missing from the 2°c stored soi l s 
< figure 6de) ; compare the 2°c data on l y  with the 16, 25 
( 1982), and 30 week ( 1983) data in the 26°c stored soi l s 
(figure 6bc). The 16, 25 ( 1982), and 30 ( 1983) 2°c data 
tended to mirror the 26°c data. 
Treatments interacted with soi l s  in the time O and soi l 
storage ana l yses. Technica l carbofuran produced higher 
cricket morta l ity in the nonhistory soi l than the history 
soi l , and technica l terbu fos showed greater morta l ity i n  the 
history soi l versus the nonhistory soi l for the time 0 
soi l s, experiments _ 1 ( 1982) and 6 < 1983), and soi l s stored 
16, 25, 68, and 98 weeks, experiments 2, 3, 4, and 5 < 1982) 
respective l y  < figures 1, 2, 3, 4, tab l es 8, 10, 1 2, 1 4). 
Soi l s  in 1983, stored 30 weeks, experiment 7, exhibited 
mixed trends for soi l s  C H, N) (figure 5, tab l e  12). It was 
expected that carbofuran wou l d  have l ower cricket morta l ity 
l eve l s  in the history so i l s  than the nonh i story soi l s, i f  
the history soi l s  were sti l l inf l uencing the persistence of  
carbofuran. The d i f ference in cr i cket morta l ity between the 
history and nonhistory soi l s  treated with terbu fos was not 
expected. 
Table 8. Highest significant x2 responses for cricket mortality for 
time 0, exp 1 and 6, all sample periods, t echnical grade 




variable - T x s x 
Nonhi§tor? soil 
SsmpJe period§ 
1 2 3 4 5 
72 67 67 28 33 
1 00 98 58 1 0  1 0  
Sam F = 24 . 41** 
Histor? soil 
Sample periods 
6 1 2 3 4 5 
47 83 58 55 1 2  5 
3 1 00 98 95 38 25 








1 Exp 6 
93 
73 
Variable - T x Sam x 
E�perlment 1 
Sarm>le periods 
Teatments 1 2 
Carbofuran 83 50 
Terbufos 
T = treatments  
S = soi I s  
1 00 
Sam = sample periods 
E = exp = experiments  
97 
* significant at Fo . os ** signifi can t at Fo . 0 1  
3 4 5 
65 23 1 2  




Histor;l soi 1 
Exp 1 Exp 6 
53 77 
88 93 
E F = 12. 17* 
E�periment 
Samp l e period§ 
1 2 3 4 5 
72 75 57 1 7  27 







Table 9. Highest significant x2 responses for cricket mortality for 
time 0 ,  exp 1 and 6 ,  sample period 3, technical grade 
treatments, % Abbott/ s corrected mortality. 




Nonhistory soi 1 
42 
29 




T = treatments 
S = soi 1 s 
E = experiments 











Table 1 0 . Highest significant x2 responses for cricke t  mortality for 
soils stored 1 6  and 25 weeks ,  exp 2 and 3, all samp l e  
periods, % Abbot t / s  corrected mortality. 
Treatments 
Carbofuran 





T X M X E 
MQlst 
2 Exp 3 
43 
46 
Variable - T x s x Sam x 
Treatments 1 
Carbofuran 87 
Terbufos 1 00 
Tr-eatmen ts 1 
Car-bofuran 84 
HQDblstQr� sQil 
Experiment  2 
S�p)e periods 
2 3 4 5 
60 37 33 33 
95 68 1 3  1 0  
HistQr� SQl )  
Ex12erimgnt 2 
Samole per-iogs 
2 3 4 5 
55 1 3  6 8 
Ter-bu fos 1 00  1 00 98 45 58 
T = treatmen ts  
S = soi 1 s 
M = Moistur-e leve l 
Sam = sample per-iods 
E = exp = exper-iments  
* significant a t  Fo . os 
6 
1 3  
3 
6 
1 0  











Exp 2 Exp 3 
59 54 
97 70 
F = 11 .  16* 
NQnh i §tQr� soi 1 
Experiment 3 
Sam0le periods 
2 3 4 5 
36 43 36 23 
3 1  8 7 4 
Hi §t Qr� soi l 
Exper-imen t  3 
Samo l e  12eriQds 
2 3 4 5 
37 26 36 2 









Table 1 1 .  Highest significant x2 responses for cricket  mortali ty  for 
soils stored 16 and 25 weeks, exp 2 and 3, sample period 3, % 
Abbot t 's corrected mortality. 




















Var-iable - T x E F=39. 91 

















T = treatmen ts E = Exper- imen ts  
M = mo i sture level 
Temp = temperatur-e level 
S = so i 1 s 
* s i gn f i cant at Fa . as ** s i gn i f i can t at Fa . a t 
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Table 1 2. H i ghest si gnif i cant x2 responses for cr i cke t  mort ali ty  for 
so ils stored 1 6, 25 weeks ( 1 982), and 30 weeks ( 1 983 >, exp 2, 










2 3 4 5 
48 29 28 9 





Variable - T X  s X Sam X 
MQnbistory §Q i I 
Sample ExQ 2 ExQ 3 
Qer i ods Car Ter Car Ter 
1 86 98 
2 60 95 
3 37 63 
4 33 1 3  
5 33 1 0  
6 1 2 3 
T = treatmen ts 
M = mo i sture level 
Sam = sample per i ods 
S = so ils 
E = exper iments 
Car = carbofuran 
Ter = terbu fos 
* sign i f i can t at Fo. 05 









72 1 00 
50 97 
50 68 
53 1 5  
17 4 
5 0 
F = 12. 91* 
Dry 
SamQle QeriQd� 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
79 48 42 36 19 6 
85 81  46 22 22 8 
E F = 22,79** 
History so i I 
E;xQ 2 ExQ 3 EXQ 7 
Car Ter Car Ter Car Ter: 
84 1 00 68 82 83 100 
55 1 00 37 76 54 95 
13 98 26 42 43 60 
6 45 36 1 6  28 1 5  
8 58 2 1 3  1 0  9 
1 0  26 2 3 4 0 
7 1  
Table 13. Highest significant x2 for cricket mortality for soils stored 
16 , 25 ,  and 30 weeks , exp 2 , 3 ( 1982 ) ,  and 7 ( 1983 ) , sample 
period 3 ,  % Abbott✓ s corrected mortality. 
Variable - T x M F = 17. 00** 
Treatments Moist Dev 
Carbofuran 29 42 
Terbu fos 66 46 












F = 22.32** 




T = treatments  
M = moisture level 
Temp = temperature level 
S = soi I s  
E = exp = experiments · 
* significant at  Fa . as 
** significan t at Fo. 0 1  
2 Exp 3 
43 
8 
Exp 7 Exp 2 Exp 
50 13 26 
73 98 42 
soi 1 




Table 1 4. Highest significant x2 responses for cricket mortality for 
soil stored 1 6, 25, 68, 98, and 30 weeks at 26°c, all sample 













2 3 4 5 
52 37 3 1  1 2  
82 61  25 1 4  5 




NQnb i stQ[� SQ i 1 
Sanu>le eeriods 
2 3 4 5 
52 55 40 26 
79 49 1 4  6 
6 













2 3 4 5 
48 53 33 20 
92 64 24 1 8  
44. 95** 
Hi �tQt� soi J 
SamDle eeriods 
2 3 4 5 
43 36 24 6 
94 75 34 26 
Variable - I x Sam x E f = 35.24** 
Treatments 1 
Carbofuran 86 
Terbu fos 98 
Treatments 1 
Carbo fur an 65 
Ter:bufos 1 00 
Treatments 1 
Carbofuran 69 
Terbufos 1 00 
T = treatments  
M = moisture leves 
S = soils 






3 4 5 
38 1 7  1 6  
71 33 38 
Exeeriment 4 
SamDJe eeciQds 
2 3 4 5 
53 59 1 9  28 
95 78 1 6  1 4  
Exeeciment 1 
Sanu:>Je eeriQds 
2 3 4 5 
57 48 38 1 8  
99 71 1 8  7 
6 1 
1 1  72 







E = experiments  
* significan t at 
Exeeriment 3 




3 4 5 
34 50 1 2  
22 28 1 0  
Exeeriment 5 
SamDJe eeriQds 
2 3 4 5 
50 53 37 8 
92 74 30 1 1  
Fo . 05 
* sign i ficant at Fo. 0 1  
6 











Table 1 5 .  Highest significant x2 response for cricket mort ality  for 
soil s stored 1 6 ,  25, 68, 98, and 30 weeks at, 26°c, sampl e 
period 3 ,  % Abbot t / s  corrected mortality. 







T = treatments  
M = moisture level 
S = soi 1 s 
E = experiments  
**  significan t at  Fo . 0 1  
l'JQi�t 
Nonhistor� soi I 
Exeeriments 
3 4 5 7 
37 30 77 67 40 
33 1 0  43 20 93 
Nonhistor� §Oi I 
�xeerimen t§ 
2 3 4 5 7 
60 53 67 57 60 
60 0 90 97 47 
F = 1 2  . 1 4** 
MQi�t 
History soi I 
·Exeer iments 
2 3 4 5 7 
7 23 1 0  33 47 
93 43 1 00 83 97 
Hi story soi I 
Exeer iments 
2 3 4 5 7 
27 30 80 53 47 
1 0 0  33 87 97 33 
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The LC50 t rends for the so i l  (H, N >  by treat ment i nteract i on 
tended to m i rror the over-all, all sample per i od, t rends 
( tables 9, 1 1 , 1 3, 1 5 > . The d i fference be tween % cr i cket 
mortal i t y  i n  the rat i o  of nonh i story to h i st ory so i l  i n  the 
LC50, sample per i od 3, analyses tended 
t o  be reduced for each subsequent exper i ment for carbofuran 
and terbufos, 62 : 66, 37 : 13, 43 : 26, 72 : 45, 62 : 43, and 28 : 93, 
47 : 97, 5 : 38, 67 : 94, 59 : 89 for t i me O exper i ment 1, and so i ls 
st ored 16, 25, 68, 98 weeks <1982 ) ,  and 70 : 43, 50 : 43 and 
88 : 96, 70 : 88 for t i me O exper i ment 6, and so i l  stored 30 
weeks (1983 ) respect i vely. Carbofuran and terbufos, i n  the 
1 982 so i ls, tended t o  become more pers i stent  as length of 
t i me i n  storage i ncreased (f i gu re 6 ). The t rend for length 
of t i me i n  storage was not observed for the 1983 so i l s, 
because they were s t ored for 30 weeks only . The d i fference 
between the h i stor¥ and nonh i story so i ls was reduced as 
length of t i me i n  st orage i ncreased, and i n  so i ls collected 
a year apar t .  M i crobes are presumed respons i ble for the 
d i fferences be tween so i ls .  Ahmad et al <1979b ) us i ng 40 ppm 
formulated carbofuran and 8 ppm techn i cal carbofuran found 
no d i fference i n  pers i stence between so i ls w i th  a carbofuran 
use h i story fa i lure and no carbofuran use h i st ory. Felsot 
et al (198 1 ,  1982 ) ,  Gorder et al <1980 ),  Keaster (1985 ) ,  
Wa l genbach <1982 ) ,  and Ahmad e t  al (1979b ) demonst rated that 
carbofuran was less pers i stent in so i ls w i th a carbofuran 
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use history failure • 
. The over-all <all sample periods) significant trends 
for soil storage moisture levels in soils stored 16, 25 
weeks <1982) and 30 weeks (1983) showed that carbofuran and 
terbufos exhibited higher cricket mortality levels in soils 
stored dry than in soils stored moist <tables 10, 12). 
Soils stored moist and rewetted showed more dependable 
degradation curves than soils stored dry and remo lstened, 
for carbofuran. The Lc50 <sample period 3) trend for soils 
stored 16, 25, and 30 weeks showed carbofuran with h i gher 
mortality levels in the dry stored soils, while terbufos 
produced greater mortality ln the moist stored soils <tables 
11, 13). 
In the over-all <all sample periods) analysis of so i ls 
stored at 26°c for 16, 25, 68, 98 weeks <1982), and 30 weeks 
(1983) carbofuran and terbufos tended to show greater 
cricket mortality in most sample periods of the dry stored 
soils <table 14). I n  the LC50 <sample period 3) analysis of 
soils stored at 26°C for 16, 25, 68, 98 (1982), and 30 
(1983) weeks, carbofuran tended to exhibit greater mortality 
in the moist and dry nonh lstory soils, while terbufos tended 
to have greater mortality in the moist and dry history 
soils. Carbofuran tended to show greater cricket mortality 
in the nonhistory and history dry soils when compared to the 
nonhistory and history moist soils, while the trend for 
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terbufos was mixed (table 15). No trend was observed between 
length of time in storage and soil storage moisture levels. 
Manke and Mayo ( 1983) using tre�ted soils stored at various 
moisture levels, demonstrated that 2 ppm technical 
carbofuran, and 0. 4 ppm technical terbufos produced greater 
SCRW larvae mortality in dry stored soil versus moist stored 
soil. They suggested the higher mortality in the moist soil 
reflected a decline in the bioactivity of carbofuran. 
Chapman and Harris ( 1980) observed that 9 ppm technical 
terbufos had greater cricket mortality in moist versus 
air-dried soil. 
Temperature was not significant, and did not influence 
degradation in the over-all <al 1 sample periods) analyses of 
the stored soils. Temperature was significant in the Lc50 
<sample period 3) analyses for soils stored at 16, 25 
<1982>, and 30 weeks < 1983), and showed that carbofuran 
exhibited greater mortality in soils stored at 26°c, while 
terbufos showed greater mortality in soils stored at 2°c 
<tables 1 1, 13). Chapman and Harris (1980) using cricket 
bioassay techniques showed that 9 ppm technical terbufos was 
less active in moist 16°c sand versus 32°c sand. In the 
research of Menke and Mayo <1983) 0. 4 ppm technical terbufos 
and 2 ppm technical carbofuran exhibited mixed results with 
SCRW larvae when subj ected to different storage temperature 
levels. 
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CRICKET BIOASSAY AND MICROANALYSIS REGRESSION 
All multiple regression equations were based on the 
best fitting R2 values . Sample periods 1, 3, and 5 of the 
cricket bioassay and microanalysis were regressed together 
in order to determine the over-al 1 regression model . Sample 
period 3 data was regressed in order to determine the LC50 
model . All experiments have equations for bacteria, 
actinomycetes, and fungi for both treatments . The 
regression equations appear in tables in this result and 
discussion section along with microbial population curves 
for each experiment. 
Each equation expresses the total amount of dead 
crickets due to the independent variables defined by the 
equation, and can predict over-all cricket mortality level 
as well as mortality caused by each defined independent 
variable. A variable with a negative deviation causes the 
cricket mortality level in the intercept to decrease by the 
amount of that variable. A variable with a positive 
deviation indicates that the cricket mortality level in the 
intercept increases by the amount of that variable. The 
cricket mortality (CM) predicted in each equation should not 
be higher than ten crickets. Any CM above ten crickets 
represents experimental error. The numerical values for the 
variables are found in the tables below the equations. 
Dummy variables are used for treatments, soils . moisture 
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levels, and experiments. If terbufos is 1 then carbofuran 
ls 0 ;  if history soil ls 1 then nonhistory soil is 0 ;  i f  dry 
soil is 1 then moist soil ls 0; if experiment 6 is 1 then 
experiment 1 is 0,  and vice versa. 
The R2 ranges for the over-all regression analyses in 
the time 0 and stored soils experiments were 0.77-0.70, and 
0. 76-0 . 67 for terbufos and carbofuran respectively <tables 
18, 19, 2 2, 23, 26, 27, 30, 31). The R2 range for the 
LC50 analyses in the time 0 and stored soil experiments were 
0.70-0.47, and 0.69-0. 46 for terbufos and carbofuran 
respectively (tables 20, 2 1, 24, 25, 28, 29, 32, 33). 
In the over-all Call sample periods) analyses of all 
time 0, and stored soil experiments, sample periods were 
highly significant and exhibited a negative deviation from 
the intercept . This was expected, because it reflects a 
decrease in cricket mortality with time. 
Terbufos interacted with history soil, while carbofuran 
interacted with nonhistory soil to increase cricket 
mortality in most time 0 and stored soil experiments . The 
terbufos x history soi. I interaction generally caused greater 
cricket mortality than the carbofuran x nonhistory soil 
interaction. These results were similar to those observed 
in the x2 analyses above. Terbufos exhibited greater 
cricket mortality levels than carbofuran in the Lc50 <sample 
period 3 )  analysis of the 16, 25 week, 1st 
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collecting date, and 30 week, 2nd collecting date. If a 
.treatment was not significant for a particular analysis, the 
soil C H, N >  x treatment interaction was significant for that 
analysis, and vice versa. Tab l es 16 and 17 show only the 
variables treatment and treatment x soil, in the regression 
equations. For the effect of other independent variables on 
cricket mortality, see tables 18 through 33. 
Microbes had some influence on degradation in the time 
0 analyses, but limited influence in the stored soils 
analyses. Bacteria interacted with carbofuran to influence 
its degradation in the LC50 time O analysis (figures ?ad, 
Sad, table 2 1). Carbofuran can exhibit enhanced degradation 
through the action of soil bacteria <Felsot et al 198 1, 
Oblisami et al 1979, Venkateswarlu et al 1980). Fungi 
interacted with terbufos to influence its degradation in the 
over-all and Lc50 time O analyses (figures ?cf 8cf, tables 
18, 20), and in the Lc50 analysis of the soils stored 16, 25 
<1st collecting date), and 30 weeks <2nd collecting date), 
experiments 2, 3, and 7 <table 28). Bacteria and terbufos 
were in parallel series in the over-al 1 and LC50, time O 
analyses <figures ?ad, Sad, tables 18, 20). Bacteria were 
significant in the LC50 carbofuran equation only. No other 
microbes were significant. It was expected that microbes 
would exhibit greater influence in all experiments. 
Fungal population levels for terbufos in the over-all, 
Table 16. Expected cricket mortality levels due to 
treatments in the multiple regression analyses. 
Over-all Trends 
Terbufos 
Experiments analysed together 
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Equation time o 16-25 16-25-30* 16-25-68-98-30 *  
Bacteria all analyses not significant 
Actinomycetes all analyses not significant 




Experiments anal ysed together 
t ime o 16-25 16-25-30* 16-25-68-98-30 * 
-2.6 n.sign -1.9 -3 
Actinomycetes -2 . 6  
Fungi -2.6 
n . sign 
n.slgn 
-2 -3  




LC50 Trends - Sample Peeled 3 
Experiments analysed together 
time o · 16-25 16-25-30 * 16-25-68-98-30 * 
-4 . 3 2 � 3  3 . 8 not sign 
Actinomycetes -2 . 4  2.3 




not sign Fungi n.s lgn 
Carbofucan 
Experiments analysed together 
Equation time O 16-25 16-25-30 * 16-25-68-98-30 * 




n . sign 
-5.4 -4 . 8  
-5 . 4  - 4 . 8  
* 16, 25, 68, 98 week stores soil - 1st collecting date 
* 30 week stored soil - 2nd collecting date 
Table 17 . Expected cricket mortality levels due to the 
soils x treatment interaction in t he multiple 
regression analyses . 
Over-all Trends 
Terbufos 
Experiments analysed together 
8 1  
Equat i on 
Bacteria 











2. 3 5 3 . 5  3 . 5  
3. 4 
1 .  6 
5 
5 
3 . 5  
3.5 
Experiments analysed together 
3.5 
3 . 5  
t ime O 16-25 16-25-30 * 16-15-68-98-30 *  
2.8 3.4 not sign 3.4 
2 . 8 
2.8 
3 . 5  
3 . 5  
not sign 
not sign 
LC50 Trends - Samp l e  Period 3 
Experiments analysed together 
3 . 3  
3.3 
t ime o 16-25 16-25-30 * 16-25-68-98-30 * 
6.4 5 . 4  1.9 4.9 
Actinomycetes 4 . 5  
Fungi 5 . 7  









Experiments analysed together 
time o 16-25 16-25-30 * 16-25-68-98-30 *  





3 . 5 
3.7 
4 . 5  
4 . 5  
* 16, 25, 68, and 98 week stored soils - 1st collecting date  
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Figure 7 .  Microb ial populat ion curves for the t ime 0 
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Microb ial  populat ion curves for the t ime 0 
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s 
Figure 8 .  
soils  from the 2nd col lecting date , experiment 6 .  
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Table 1 8. Best fi t t i ng terbufos regress i on model for cr i cket  b i oassay 
and m i crob i al data  i n  t i me 0, exper i men ts  1 and 6, all sample 
per i ods, i n i t i al so ils, Fo.0 1 · 
M i crobes R2 Regress i on model* 
Bacter ia 0 . 77 CM =  8. 2-0 .25<Sp2 >+0 . 0054<PT>-0 . 1 < Sp2T >+2 : 3<sr >  
Acti nanycetes 0 . 77 
Fungi 0 . 78 
*CM = cr i cket mort ali t y  
CM =  9 . 1-1 .3< S> -0 .26<Sp2 >-0 . 063(Sp2,-)+3 . 37CST>  
CM =  8 . 6-0 .28(Sp2 > -0 .000029(P2T>+2 . 1 5< ET>+ 1 . 6(5r)  
ST =  h i story so i l * t erbufos = 1 
Sp2T = < sample per i od > 2 * terbu fos = 1, 9, and 25 
ET =  expe i ment  6 * terbufos = 1 
Sp2 = ( sample per i od ) 2 = 1 ,  9, and 25 
PT = average bacter i al populat i on * terbufos = 25 1  
P2T = < average fungal populat i on > 2 * terbu f os = 34, 870 
Table 1 9 .  Best fi t t i ng carbofuran regress i on model for cr i cket b i oassay 
and m i crob i al data  i n  t i me 0, exper imen ts  1 and 6, a l  1 sample 
per i ods, i n i t i al so ils, Fo . 0 1 · 
M i crobes R2 Regress i on model* 
Bacter ia  0 . 76 CM =  10 . 81 - 1 . 79< S>-2 . 63CT)-0 . 29 (Sp2 ) +2 . 75CST> 
Act i nanycetes 0 . 76 
Fungi 0 . 76 
CM =  10 . 81 - 1 . 79CS>-2 . 63 <T >-0 . 29<Sp2 > +2 . 75(S'l') 
CM =  10 .81 -0 . 79CS>-2 . 63CT>-0 . 29CSp2 H2. 75C ST) 
*CM =cr i cket mortali t y  
S = nonh i story so i l = 1 
T = carbofuran = 1 
Sp2 = ( sample per i od >2 = 1, 9, and 25 
ST =  nonh i story so il * carbofuran = 1 
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Tabl e 20. Best fit ting t erbufos regression model for cricket bioassay 
and microbial data  in time 0 ,  experimen ts  1 and 6 ,  sampl e 
period 3, initial soil s, Fo. 0 1 · 
Microbes R2 Regression model * 
Bacteria 0 . 66 CM =  6.6-1. 16CS)-4 . 3CT>+0 . 00038CM>+6.35CST> 
Actinanycetes 0.61 
Fungi 0. 72 
*CM = cricke t  mortality  
S = history soil = 1 
T = terbufos = 1 
CM =  6.61-1. 16C S>-2.39CT>+4 . 48 CST>+3. 18CET> 
CM =  6. 58-1. 13(S)-0. 0001 (M)+5 . 67(ST)+3 . 77(ET) 
P2T = <average bact erial popul ation > 2 * terbufos = 1 03 , 500 
P2T = <average fungal popul ation ) 2 * terbufos = 97, 1 1 0 
ET =  experimen t  6 * terbufos = 1 
ST =  hist ory soil * terbufos = 1 
Tabl e 2 1 . Best fit ting carbofuran reQI"ession model for cricket bioassay 
and microbial data in time 0 ,  experiments  1 and 6 ,  sampl e 
period 3, initial soil s, F0. 0 1 . 
Microbes ReQI"ession model * 
Bacteria 0. 69 CM =  7.6-5. 2C S>+0 . 000037<P2>-0 . 022CPT)+5 . 9<ST>+1 . 5<ET> 
Act i nanycetes 0.'62 CM =  1 1. 1 -3. 2C E>-3 . 7C S) -6 . 0 CT >+4. 8CST>+3. 9CET>  
Fungi 0 . 62 CM =  11 . 1-3 . 2C E >-3. 7CS>-6 . 0CT >+4 . 8<ST>+3. 9<ET> 
*CM = cricket mortality  
T = carbofuran = 1 
S = nonhistory soil = 1 
E = experiment  1 = 1 
ET =  experimen t  1 * carbofuran = 1 
ST =  nonhistory soil * carbofuran = 1 
P2 = <average bacterial popul ation ) 2 = 90 , 000  
PT =  average bacterial popul ation * carbofuran = 300 
Table 22. Best fit ting terbufos regression model for cricket  bioassay 
and microbial data for soils stored 16 and 25 weeks, 
experimen ts  2 and 3, all sample periods, Fo . o i · 
Microbes R2 
Bacter i a  0 . 73 
Act i nanycetes 0 . 73 
Fungi 0 . 73 
*CM = cricket  mort ality  
T = terbufos = 1 
S = history soil = 1 
Regression model* 
CM =  9 . 7- 1 . 9(S )- 1 . 5CSp)+5CST>-3 . 7< ET> 
CM =  9 . 8- 1 .9C S> - 1 .5 CSp >+5CST>-3 . 7C ET> 
CM =  9 . 8-l . 9(S )- 1 . 5CSp >+5CST>-3 . 7CET >  
Sp = sample period = 1, 3, and 5 
ST = history soil * terbufos = 1 
ET =  experimen t  3 * terbufos =1  
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Table 23. Best fit ting carbofuran regression model for cricket  bioassay 
and microbial data  for soils stored 16 and 25 weeks , 
experiments  2 and 3, all sample periods , F0. 0 1 • 
Microbes R2 Regression model* 
Bacter i a  0 . 73 CM =  8 .3-2 . 32CS)+4 . 44CE )- 1 . 5(Sp)+3 . 44 CST>-◄ . 5< ET> 
Act i nanycetes 0 . 73 
Fungi 0 . 73 
*CM = cr icket mortality  
S = nonhistory soil = 1 
T = carbofuran = 1 
E = experimen t  2 = 1 
CM =  8 . 3◄-2 . 3CS >+4 . 45( E > - l . 5( Sp )+3 . 45CST)-4 . 46C ET>  
CM =  8 . 3◄-2 .33CS>+4 . ◄5<E > - 1 . 5(Sp )+3 . ◄5CST)-4 . 46<ET>  
Sp = sample per i od = 1, 3 ,  and 5 
ST =  nonhistory soil * carbofuran = 1 
ET =  experimen t  2 * carbofuran = 1 
Table 24 . Best fit ting terbufos regression model for cricket bioassay 
and microbial data in soils stored 1 6  and 25 weeks, 
experiments  2 and 3, sample period 3, Fo. 0 1 · 
Microbes R2 Regression model* 
Bacter i a  0. 71 CM =  4-2.04CS )+2.32CT >+5. 43CST>-5. 54( ET) 
Actinanycetes 0. 71 
Fungi 0. 71 
*CM = cricket mort alit y  
T = terbufos = 1 
S = history soil = 1 
CM =  4-2.04(S)+2. 31 <T>+5. 44< ST>-5.55<ET> 
CM =  4-2.04CS )+2.31 CT>+5. 44<ST)-5.55 <ET>  
ST =  history soil * terbufos = 1 
ET =  experiment  3 * terbufos = 1 
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Table 25. Best fit ting carbofuran regression model for cricket bioassay 
and microbial data  in so ils stored 1 6  and 25 weeks t 
experiments  2 and 3, sample period 3, fO. O l 
Microbes R2 Regression model* 
Bacteria  0. 70 CM =  3.3-2. 8<S>+6. 1 < E >+4. 3<ST>-7. 6<ET>  
Actinanycetes 0. 69 
Fungi 0. 69 
*CM = cricket mortality 
T = carbofuran = 1 
S = nonhistory soil = 1 
E = experimen t  2 = 1 
CM =  3. 3-2.8( S)+6. 1 C E)+4.3CST)-7. 7< ET> 
CM =  3.3-2. 8CS >+6. 1 < E>+4 . 3<ST> -7 . 7< ET> 
ST =  nonhistory soil * carbofuran = 1 
ET =  experiment  2 * carbofuran = 1 
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time O nonhlstory and h i story so i ls from the 1st col lect i ng 
date, experiment 1, were 65. 5x 10 4, 177x 10 4, 10 7x 1 0 4 , and 
40x10 4, 147x10 4, 78x10 4 for sample periods 1, 3, and 5 
respect i vely (figures 7cf). For nonhlstory and h i story 
soils from the 2nd collecting date, experiment 6, they were 
230x 10 4, 136x10 4, 342x10 4, and 183x 10 4, 2 15x 10 4, 163x 10 4 for 
sample periods 1, 3, 5, respect i vely (f i gures 8cf) . The 
graphs of the fungal popul ation level s for terbufos i n  the 
16, 25 ( 1st collecting date), and 30 week (2nd collect i ng 
date) analyses for 
nonhistory and history soil are i n  figures 11, 14 , and 17 
respec t i vel y. Terbufos exh i b i ted lower cricket mortality i n  
the nonhistory soil. It was expected that the nonhistory 
soil would exhib i t  a more rap i d  increase i n  fungal 
popul ation l evel s than the history soil , if microb i al 
enhancement i nfluenced terbufos degradation. Th i s  was not 
ev i dent , suggesting that the fungi tested for in th i s  
research had l i mited influence on the difference between 
h i story and nonhistory soil for terbufos. The literature 
suggests terbufos exhibits enhanced degradat i on due to the 
action of soil microbes, but to date no spec i f i c  m i crobe has 
been impl icated ( Chapman et al 1982a, Staetz 1985, Tu 1980). 
If microbial degradation is suspected, a lag per i od of 
growth ls fol lowed by a rap i d  i ncrease i n  populat i on l evel s 
which i n  turn l s  foll owed by a decline i n  populat i on level s 
89 
<Kaufman 1985). The latent per i ods observed i n  the terbufos 
degradat i on curves d i d  not correspond to flushes i n  the 
m i crob i al populat i on curves. The mo i st 26°c nonh i story 
so i ls, wh i ch d i d  not exh i b i t  a latent per i od when treated 
w i th terbufos, exh i b i ted a flush i n  populat i on levels for 
bacter i a, act i nomycetes, and fung i i n  most 1982 stored so i l  
exper i ments <f i gures 9c, 10c, 11c, 13c, 14c, 18ae, 19ae, 
20ae>. Th i s  i llustrates the d i ff i culty i n  i nterpret i ng 
laboratory i nsect i c i de degradat i on and so i l  m i crob i al 
populat i on data. 
Act i nomycetes tested for i n  th i s  research were not 
s i gn i f i cant, although i ts populat i on levels i n  sample per i od 
one of the t i me O nonh i story so i l, exper i ment 6 ( f i gure 8b), 
and mo i st 26°c nonh i story so i l, stored 16, 25, 68, 98 weeks 
( 1982) ( f i gures 10c, 13c, 19ae), and 30 weeks ( 1983) ( f i gure 
16c) were greater than t i me O h i story so i l, exper i ment 6 
<f i gure Be > ,  and mo i st 26°c h i story so i l, stored 16, 25, 68, 
98, and 30 weeks <f i gures 10d, 13d, 19bf, 16d), i nd i cat i ng 
that act i nomycetes are more act i ve i n  the nonh i story so i ls 
versus h i story so i ls. Bacter i al and fungal populat i on 
levels tended to m i rror the act i nomycetal levels for the 
nonh i story and h i story so i ls ( f i gures 7adcf, 8adcf, 9cd, 
11cd, 12cd, 14cd, 15cd, 17cd, 18cd, 20cd). In general, 
the nonh i story so i ls had h i gher over-al l populat i on levels 
than the h i story so i ls, suggest i ng that m i crobes exh i b i ted 
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some influence on the differences between history and 
nonhistory soil. Actinomycetes and fungi were lmpl l·cated in 
the enhanced degradation of carbofuran <Kandasamy et al 
1977, Mathur et al 1 980, Williams et al 1 976b). 
The sample period 3, Lc50 microbial population curves 
in the time O and stored soils are in figures 2 1 ,  22, 23, 
24. Population levels for bacteria, actinomycetes, and 
fungi for each treatment in the nonhistory soils tended to 
be higher in the 1983 time O soils versus the 1 982 soils 
with the exception of terbufos in the fungi analysis where 
it decreased in 1 983. Microbial population levels in the 
time O history soils tended to be lower than the nonhistory 
soils, and all showed an increase in the 1983 versus 1982 
soils <figure 2 1). The 1982, 68 and 98 week storage data is 
missing i n  the 2°c stored soils; compare the 2°c data only 
with the 1 6, 25 < 1982) and 30 < 1983) week data in the 26°c 
stored soils (figures 22, 23, 24 > .  The 2°c microbial data 
tended to mirror the 26°C, 16, 25, and 30 week data. The 
1982 soils stored for 68 weeks tended to show a flush in 
bacterial, actinomycetal, and fungal growth ln the moist and 
dry, 26°c, history and nonhistory soils, except the fungal 
population in the dry 26°C carbofuran treated soil declined . 
The microbial flush in the terbufos treated soils cont i nued 
through the 1982, 98 week storage period for bacteria in the 
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Figure 2 4 . Leso comparisons for fungi in the 16, 2 5 , 68, 
and 98  week 1982  s tored s o i l s , and 30  week 
1983  s tored soils . 
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soils, for actinomycetes in the moist and dry history, and 
dry nonhistory 26°c soils, and for fungi in the dry 26°c 
history soils, showing that mi.crobes increased in numbers as 
length of time in storage increased. It was not determined 
if this microbial increase contributed to the decrease in 
the dry 26°c history soils latent periods for terbufos as 
length of time in storage increased. The 1983 time 0 
history and nonhistory soils treated with carbofuran and 
terbufos tended to have higher bacterial, actinomycetal, and 
fungal population levels than the 1983 soils stored 30 weeks 
except for the terbufos treatment in the dry 2°c nonhistory 
bacterial soil (figures 2 1, 22, 23, 24). Direct 
evidence is lacking, but the assumption is that the 
difference between the history and nonhistory soils is due 
to the activity of soil microbes. 
The moisture levels in the stored soils were not 
significant, and did not influence the degradation of 
carbofuran or terbufos in the over-all anaylses. It had 
limited significance ln the LC50 analyses. Terbufos 
exhibited lower cricket mortality in the dry stored soils of 
the bacterial and actinomycetal equations in the 16, 25 
(1982), and 30 weeks ( 1983), experiments 2, 3, and 7, 
analysis <table 28). Carbofuran degradation was not 
infuenced by soil moisture levels in the Lc50 analyses. It 
was expected that soils stored moist would have a greater 
1 08 
Tab l e 26. Best fitting teLbufos Legression mode l foL CLicket  bioassay 
and micLobia l data for soil s stored 1 6 ,  25 , and 30 weeks , 
expeLiments 2 , 3 ,  and 7 ,  a l l samp l e  peLiods , Fo . o i · 
M l cLobes R2 Regression mode l *  
Bacter i a  o . 71 CM =  1 0 . 1 4- 1 . 39<S >- 1 . 66CSp>+3 . 49CST>-3:oscET>  
Act i nanycetes 0 . 7 1  
Fungi 0 . 71 
*CM = CLicket moLta l l ty 
S = h l stOLY soil = 1 
CM =  10 . 09- 1 . 39<S>- 1 . 65CSp)+3 . 5< ST>-3 . 06CET> 
CM =  10 . 04-1 . 34CS >- 1 . 65CSp)+3 . 49CST>-3 . 03CET>  
Sp = samp l e  peL l od = 1 ,  3, and 5 
ST =  h l stOLY soil * teLbufos = 1 
ET = expeLimen t  3 * terbufos = 1 
Tab l e  27. Best fitting carbofuLan Legression mode l foL CLicket bioassay 
and microbia l data in soil s stored 1 6 ,  25 ,  and 30 weeks , 
expeLiments  2, 3 ,  and 7 ,  a l l samp l e  peLiods , Fo . O t · 
Microbes R2 RegLession mode l *  
Bacter i a  0 . 67 CM =  1 1 . 4- 1 . 9CT>-3 . 2C E> - 1 . 7CSp)+2 . 7CET>  
Act i nanycetes 0 . 67 
Fungi 0 . 67 
*CM = cricket  morta lit y  
T = carbofuLan = 1 
E = experimen t  3 = 1 
CM =  1 1 . 4-2 . 0 CT>-3 . 3CE) - 1 . 6C Sp )+2 . 8<ET >  
CM =  1 1 . 4-2 . 0 <T>-3 .3CE >- 1 . 6( Sp)+2 . 7CET>  
Sp = samp l e  peL i od = 1 ,  3 ,  and 5 
ET =  exper imen t 3 * caLbofuran = 1 
1 09 
Table 28. Best fit ting terbufos regression model f or cricket bioassay 
and microbial data  in soils stored 1 6 ,  25, and 68 weeks , 
experiments  2, 3, and 7, sample period 3, F0. 0 1. 
Microbes R2 Regression model* 
Bacter i a  0.53 CM =  3. 54+3. 8CT>-2. 0<MT>-4.82<ET>+1. 9<ST> 
Actinanycetes 0.52 
Fungi 0.51 
*CM = cricket mortality  
T = terbufos = 1 
CM =  3.54+3.66CT)-1. 93CMT >-4.76<ET>+1.98(ST> 
CM =  3.54+6.04(T)-0. 000066(M)-2. 76(MT)-5.24(ET) 
MT = dry soil * t erbu fos = 1 
ET =  experimen t  3 * t erbufos = 1 
ST =  history soil * terbu fos = 1 
P2T = < average fungal population > 2 * terbufos = 1 1, 970 
Table 29. Best fit ting carbofuran regression model for cricket b i oassay 
and microbial data in soils stored 1 6, 25, and 30j weeks , 
experimen ts  2, 3, and 7, sample period 3, F0. 0 1 • 
Microbes R2 
Bacter i a  0. 50 
Actinanycetes 0. 50 
Fungi 0 . 49 
*CM = cricket mortality 
S = nonhistory soil = 1 
T = carbofuran = 1 
E = experimen t  3 = 1 
Regression model* 
CM =  8.2- 1. 8CS)-5.5<T>-4. 8C E >+4. 7CET>+3.4<ST> 
CM =  8.2-2.0 CS >-5. 4<T>-4.8( E >+4.6<ET>+3.5( ST) 
CM =  8.2-2.2<S>-5. 4CT >-4. 6C E>+4. 5<ET>+3. 7CST> 
ET =  experiment  3 * carbofuran = 1 
ST =  nonhistory so i l  * carbofuran = 1 
1 1 0 
Table 30. Best fit ting terbufos regression model for cricket bioassay 
and microbial data in soils stored 1 6 ,  25 , 68 , 98 , and 30 
weeks experiments  2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  and 7 ,  26°c ,  all sample 
periods , F0 • 0 1 • 
Microbes R2 Regression model* 
Bacter i a  0.70 CM =  10.32- 1. 5(S )- 1. 69(Sp)+3 . 52 CST>-2. 93CET) 
Actinanycetes 0. 70 
Fungi 0.71 
*CM = cricket mort ality 
S = history soil = 1 
CM =  10.3 1 - 1. 56<S > - 1.67 (Sp )+3. 53(ST>-3. 0 <ET> 
CM =  10.31- 1.56(S )- 1.67(Sp)+3 . S< ST> -3. 0 <ET> 
Sp = sample period = 1 ,  3 ,  and 5 
ST =  history soil * terbufos = 1 
ET =  experimen t  3 * terbufos = 1 
Table 3 1 . Best fit ting carbofuran regression model for cricket bioassay 
and microbial data in soils stored 1 6 ,  25 , 68 , 98 , and 30 
weeks ,  experimen ts 2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  and 7 ,  26°c ,  all sample 
periods , F0 • 0 1 • 
Microbes R2 Regression model* 
Bacter i a  0. 69 CM =  12-2 .0 < S>-3 . 0<T >- 1 . 8< E > - 1 . 7CSp )+3. 4CST>  
Act i nanycetes 0 . 68  
Fungi 0 . 68  
*CM = cr i ck e t  mortality 
S = nonhistory soil = 1 
T = carbofuran = 1 
E = exper imen t  3 = 1 
CM =  12- 1.9< S>-3 . 0 <T >- 1 . 9< E > - 1 .7 (Sp )+3 .3 CST> 
CM =  12- 1 . 9< S >-3 . 0 <T>- 1 . 9< E > - 1 . 7(Sp)+3.3CST> 
Sp = sample period = 1,  3 ,  5 
ST =  nonhistory soil * carbofuran = 1 
1 1 1  
Table 32. Best fit ting terbufos regression model f or cricket bioassay 
and microbial data in soils stored 16, 25, 68, 98, and 30 
weeks, experiments 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7, 27°C, sample per i od 3, 
Fo. 0 1· 
Microbes R2 Regression model* 
Bacter i a  0 . 47 CM =  5 . 4-2. 0 CS )+ 1 . 29CE4 >+4 . 94 (ST>-4 . 63CE3T) 
Actinanycetes 0 . 47 
Fungi 0 . 48 
*CM = cricket mortality 
S = history soil = 1 
E4 = experiment  4 = 1 
CM =  5 .39-2 . 06C S)+1 . 29< E4)+4 . 95CST>-4 .67C E3T) 
CM =  5 .39-2 . 06< S>+ 1 . 29C E4 >+4 . 95CST>-4 . 67< E3T> 
ST =  history soil * terbufos = 1 
E3T = experiment  3 * terbufos = 1 
Table 33. Best fit ting carbofuran regression model for cricket  bioassay 
and microbial data in soils stored 16, 25, 68, 98 , and 30 
weeks, experiments 2, . 3, 4 ,  5, and 7, 26°c, sample period 3 ,  
Fo. 0 1· 
Microbes R2 Regression model* 
Bacter i a  0 . 46 CM =  8 . 6-2 . 7CS>-4 . 8< T>-5 . 1 C E>+4 . 5<ST>+3 . 7CET> 
Actinanycetes 0 . 46 
Fungi 0 . 46 
*CM = cricket mortalit y 
S = nonhistory soil = 1 
T = carbofuran = 1 
E = experiment  3 = 1 
CM =  8 . 6-2 . 7C S>-4 . 8<T >-5 . 1 C E >+4 . 5C ST)+3 . 8< ET> 
CM =  8 . 6-2. 7C S>-4 . 8CT>-5 . 1 C E )+4 . 5< ST>+3 . 8<ET> 
ST =  nonh l story soil * carbofuran = 1 
ET =  experimen t  3 * carbofuran = 1 
1 1 2 
affect on microbia l population l eve l s  than soils stored dry ; 
this was not observed. The dry stored soi l s  d id not exhibit 
a f l ush in microbial population levels upon re-moistening. 
The temperature leve l s  in the stored soi l s  were not 
significant, and did not influence the degradation of 
carbofuran or terbufos in the over-a l l  and Lc50 analyses. 
The experiment 3 x terbufos interaction in the 25 week 
stored soi l from the 1st collecting date was due to low 
persistence of terbufos in that experiment. The cause of 
the experiment 3 x carbofuran interaction, and the 
significant experiment 4 result in soi l s  stored 16 , 25 , 68 , 
98 and 30 week was not determined <table 32). 
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METHODS AND MATERIALS : SOIL SAMPLE MOISTURE LEVEL STUDY . 
The following experiments were undertaken in order to 
compare cricket mortality levels in the stored soils when 
deionized water was added to treated soil samples on a per 
unit weight basis . The methods used in these experiments 
are described in the " Methods and Materials : Soil Storage 
Study" section of this paper , except that water is added to 
the soil samples on a per unit weight basis . 
Experiment A : History soils from the second collecting 
date and stored 82 weeks - at 2°c and 26°c in moist and dry 
conditions were treated with 5 ppm technical terbufos and 30 
ppm technical carbofuran respectively . Twice a week soil 
sample moisture levels were determined by weight, and 
appropriate amounts of deionized water were added to equal a 
25% moisture level in each soil sample . Cricket bioassay 
technique was used each week for six weeks to determine 
degradation of the insecticides . 
Experiment B :  This experiment was conducted in order 
to determine if the anomal ies occuring in the carbofuran 
degradation curves in the dry stored soils of experiment A 
( figures 25c, d )  could be ameliorated by careful monitering 
of soil sample moisture levels . History and nonhistory 
soils from the second collecting date and stored dry for 89 
weeks at 2°c and 26°C were treated w ith 5 ppm technical 
terbufos and 30 ppm technical carbofuran respectively . 
114 
Moist ure lev el in the treat ed soils was de t ermined as in 
Experiment A. Particular care was taken t o  insure - equal 
mois t u r e  levels in the treat ed soil samples o f  this 
experiment. The treat ed soil samples were shaken in sample 
period one , aft er the 24 hour period al lowing for ace t one 
dissipation , and be fore cricke t  placement , in order t o  
insure adequat e  mixing o f  the insecticides with the soils. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION : SOIL SAMPLE MOISTURE LEVEL STUDY. 
The results of experiments A and B are present ed in 
figure 25 a , b , c , d and e, f , g, h  respectively. Experiment A 
showed that carbofu ran was sensitive t o  s t ored soil moisture 
levels , while t erbu fos was not. Carbofuran exhibi t ed more 
consist ent degradation curves in soil st ored moist and 
remoist ened than in soil st ored dry and remoist ened. 
Experiment B suggest ed that care ful monit ering o f  soi l 
moisture levels could result in lit tle or no anomalies i n  
the cabo furan degradation curves. This assump tion was based 
on deductive logic and not con firmed by furt her 
experimentation. The low mortality lev els for carbofuran in 
sample period one, i n  all soils of Experiment B, was 
probab l y  due t o  the shaking of the treat ed soil samp l es. 
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SAMPLE PERIODS IN WEEKS 
Degradat ion curves for s tore d  s o i ls in the 
s o i l  moi s ture  level s tudy, exp er iment A 
(ab ed) , and experiment B t e fgh) .  
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carbofuran. Mortality levels in sample period one of 
experiment B were decreased by up to 28% when compared to 
sample period one mortality l evels of  the soils in the 
" Stored Soil Experiments" .  Terbufos was not affected by 
shaking the soil samples . The assumption that shaking the 
soil samples at the onset of an experiment caused low 
mortality levels for carbofuran in sample period one was not 
tested by further experimen tation . I t  indicated, though, a 
potential source of error that should be o f  concern to 
researchers . 
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CONCLUSI ONS 
The lethal dose study was undertaken to determine the 
effective rate of technical grade carbofuran to apply in the 
the soil storage study. I t  was determined that 30 ppm of 
carbofuran produced an LD50 level in crickets from Selph / s  
Cricket Ranch, Memphis TN . .  30 ppm of carbofuran was used as 
the LC dose in the soil storage experiments. 
The effect of storage regimes was studied on a 
carbofuran use history failure soil and a noninsecticide use 
history soil of the same soil type, in order to determine 
optimum storage conditions for soils used in insecticide 
degradation studies. Microbial population levels were 
regressed with cricket bioassay data to determine the affect 
of bacteria, actinomycetes, and fungi on carbofuran and 
terbufos degradation in stored soils. Cricket bioassay was 
used to determine degradation rates. Terbufos was applied . 
at the rate of 5 ppm, and carbofuran was applied at the rate 
of 30 ppm. 
Formulated terbufos exhibited greater cricket mortality 
than formulated carbofuran at the LC90 application rate in 
the time O soils. Formulated carbofuran had lower cricket 
mortality levels than technical carbofuran in the time O ,  
initial soils, because the technical grade treatment was 
more evenly distributed in the soil samples than the 
1 1 8 
granular formulation . 
Technical terbufos exhibited a latent  period in most 
time 0 soils, and soils stored 16, 25, 68, and 98 weeks from 
the 1st collecting date, and 30 weeks from the 2nd 
collecting date . Technical carbofuran exhibited no latent 
period in either the time 0 or stored soi 1 s .  A latent 
period is indicative of microbial degradation . It was 
expected that carbofuran would exhibit a latent  period in 
the laboratory and not terbufos, if microbes were resposible 
for the failure of carbofuran in the field. The flushes i s  
the microbial population curves indicative of microbial 
degradation were not correlated with the terbufos latent 
periods . 
Fungi influenced the degradation of terbufos in the 
over-all <all sample period) and Lc50 <sample period 3) 
analyses of the time 0 soils, and the LC50 analysis of soils 
stored 16, 25 < 1st collecting date), and 30 weeks <2nd 
collecting da te) . Bacteria enhanced the degrada tion of 
carbofuran in the LC50 analysis of the time 0 soils. 
Actinomycetes tested by this research did not influence 
degradation of terbufos or carbofuran. 
influence the degradation of terbufos. 
Bacteria did not 
This is the first 
research to show that fungi influence the degradation of 
terbufos . It  was expected that the microbes tested for in 
this research would exhibit greater influence on the 
degradation of carbofuran and terbufos. The dry stored 
soils showed no flush in microbial population levels upon 
re-wetting. 
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Terbufos showed greater cricket mortality in the 
history soils, while carbofuran exhibited greater cricket 
mortality in the nonhistory soils. Direct evidence is 
lacking, but the assumption is that the dif ference between 
the history and nonh lstory soil is due to the activity of 
soil microbes. 
Since microbes exhibited a greater affect on 
degradation in the time O versus stored soils, and length of 
time in storage tended to increase the persistence of 
carbofuran and terbufos, soils should be treated fresh for 
carbofuran and terbufos degradation, and microbial analysis 
studies. 
Even though carbofuran exhibited greater persistence in 
soils stored dry, it l s  suggested that soil be stored moist, 
if experiments with fresh soi l are not convenient. Soi l s 
stored moist and rewetted showed more dependab l e  degradation 
curves for carbofuran than soils stored dry and remoistened. 
De-ionized sterile water should be added to the treated soil 
samples on a per weight basis, in order to i nsure dependab l e  
degradation curves for carbofuran. Terbufos was l ess 
sensitive to soi l moisture l eve l than carbofuran. Stored 
soil moisture level shou l d  be at or near the wilting point 
120 
<-15 bars), in order to keep soils mellow <Fine 1985). 
Temperature levels are less important for stored so i ls 
than moisture level. The appropriate soil storage 
temperature level ls at the discretion of the researcher. 
Appropriate length of time in storage was not 
accurately determined. It ls suggested that soils be stored 
less than 16 weeks if microbial information is desired, 
because the influence of microbes is reduced between the 
time 0 <initial soils) and soil stored 16 weeks. Bartlett 
and James <1980) recommended short term storage, more than 
one month, for degradation studies. This study suggests 
soils should not be stored more than six months , because 
carbofuran and terbufos exhibited increased cricket 
mortality levels in soils stored greater than six months. 
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APPEND I CES 
APPENDIX I 
Chi-square responses for experiments 1 and 6, all sample 










T = treatments 












Sam = sample periods 
E = experiments 
* significant at Fa . as ** significant at Fa . a 1  
DF Chi-square 
1 61.93** 
1 1 .  45 
5 13 . 24* 
5 7 . 8  
1 3 . 3  
1 3.38 
E 5 7. 14 
E 5 3 . 72 
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APPEND IX I I  
Chi-square responses for experiments 1 and 6, sample period 
3, formulated treatments, initial soils. 
Source 
T 
T X  s 
T X E 
T X s X E 
T = treatments 
S = soi 1 s 
E = experiments 











Chi-square responses for experiments 1 and 6 ,  a l l samp l e  
periods , technica l  grade treatments , initia l soi l s. 
Source 
T 
T X s 
T X Sam 
T X s X Sam 
T X E 
T X S X E 
T X Sam x E 
T X S X 
T = tr-eatments 
S = soi l s  
Sam X E 
Sam = samp l e  per-iods 
E = experiments 
* significant at Fo . 05 ** significant at Fo . 0 1  
OF Chi-square 
1 0 . 0 4  
1 1 9 . 48** 
5 5 . 1 0 
5 24 . 4 1 ** 
1 3 . 75 
1 5 . 35* 
5 1 2 . 1 7* 
5 9 . 67 
1 37 
1 38 
APPENDIX  IV 
Ch i -square responses for exper i ments 1 and 6, samp l e  per i od 
3, techn i ca l  grade treatments, i n i t i a l  soi l s. 
Source 
T 
T X s 
T X E 
T X s X E 
T = treatments 
S = so i 1 s 
E = exper i ments 







0 . 73 
4 . 90 *  
0. 74 
APPENDIX V 
Chi-square responses for· experiments 2 and 3, al l sample 
periods , stored soi l s. 
Soucce 
T 
T X M 
T X Temp 
T X M x Temp 
T X s 
T X M X S 
T X Temp X S  
T X M x Temp X S 
T X Sam 
T X M x Sam 
T X Temp x Sam 
T X M x Temp x Sam 
T X S x Sam 
T X M x S x Sam 
T X Temp x S x Sam 
T X M x Temp x S x Sam 
T X E 
T X M X E 
T X Temp X E  
T X M x Temp x E 
T X s X E 
T X M X s X E 
T X Temp x S x E 
T X M x Temp x s X E 
T X Sam x E 
T X M x Sam x E 
T X Temp x Sam x E 
T X M x Temp x Sam 
T X S x Sam X E 
T X M x Sam x E 
T X Temp x S x Sam 
T X M x Temp x S x 
T = treatments 
M = moisture l evel 
Temp = temperature leve l 




DF . Chi-square 
1 0 .  14 
1 2. 66 
1 1. 65 
1 0. 64 
1 13.03** 
1 0. 44 
1 0. 62 
1 1. 07 
5 21. 36** 
5 10. 37 
5 8. 07 
5 6.88 
5 35 . 95** 
5 4.33 
5 2. 39 
5 6 . 19 
1 12 . 92** 
1 4.79* 
1 0 . 50 
1 0.93 
1 1. 99 
1 1.18 
1 1. 07 
1 1. 22 
5 34.92** 
5 6.15 
5 1. 50 
5 6.50 
5 11. 16** 
5 4.97 
5 2. 42 
X E 3 3 .18 
Sam = sample periods 
E = experiments 
* significant at Fo 05 ** significant at Fa . a t 
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APPENDIX V I  
Chi-square responses for experiments 2 and 3, sample period 
3, stored soils. 
Source 
T 
T X M 
T X Temp 
T X M x Temp 
T X s 
T X M X S 
T X Temp x s 
T X M x Temp X s 
T X E 
T X M X E 
T X Temp x E 
T X M X Temp X E 
T X S X E 
T X M X s X E 
T X Temp x S X E 
T X M x Temp x s X 
T = treatments 
M = moisture level 
Temp = temperature level 
S = soi 1 s 
E 
DF Chi -square 
1 4. 40 * 
1 8. 52** 
1 4. 25* 
1 0. 0 1  
1 35. 57** 
1 1. 14 
1 0.45 
1 2. 34 
1 39. 91 ** 
1 0. 06 
1 0. 6 1  
1 1. 10 
1 0. 43 
1 2. 33 
1 0. 08 
1 0. 62 
E = experiments 
* si�ni�i�ant at F0 _ 05 ** s 1 gn 1 f 1 cant at  Fo. o i  
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APPENDIX VII 
Chi-square responses · for experiments 2, 3, and 7, all sample 
periods, stored soils. 
Source 
T 
T X M 
T X Temp 
T X M x Temp 
T X s 
T X M X S 
T X Temp x S 
T X M x Temp X S 
T X Sam 
T X M x Sam 
T X Temp x Sam 
T X M x Temp x Sam 
T X S x Sam 
T X M x S x Sam 
T X Temp x S x Sam 
T X M x Temp x S x Sam 
T X E 
T X M X E 
T X Temp x E 
T X M x Temp x E 
T X s X E 
T X M X s X E 
T X Temp x S x E 
T X M X Temp X s X E 
T X Sam X E 
T X M x Sam x E 
T X Temp x Sam x E 
T X M x Temp x Sam x E 
T X S x Sam x E 
T X M x S x Sam x E 
T X Temp x S x Sam x E 
T X M x Temp x S x Sam 
T = treatments 
M = moisture level 
Temp = temperature level 
S = soi I s  
DF Chi-square 












5 - 41. 18** 
5 3.75 
5 3. 2 1  
5 5. 43 
2 21. 66** 
2 3. 69 
2 0. 41  
2 0. 90 




10 50. 89** 
10 13.89 
10 8. 50 
10 8. 85 
10 22. 79* 
10 8. 98 
10 4. 61  
X E 7 4. 13 
Sam = sample periods 
E = exper i ments 
* significant at Fo . o s 
** significant at Fo . o i  
APPENDIX V I I I  
Chi-square responses for experiments 2, 3, and 7, sample 
period 3, stored soils. 
Source 
T 
T X M 
T X Temp 
T X M x Temp 
T X s 
T X M X s 
T X Temp x s 
T X M x Temp X S 
T X E 
T X M X E 
T X Temp x E 
T X M x Temp x 
T X s X E 
T X M X s X E 
T X Temp x S x 
T X M x Temp x 
T = treatments 
M = moisture level 




E = experiments 
* · significant at Fa. OS  
** significant at Fo. 0 1  
DF Chi-square 
1 7. 65* 
1 1 7 . 00 ** 
1 4. 1 5* 
1 0 . 00 
1 3 1. 42 
1 2 . 39 
1 0 . 1 9 
1 3 . 43 
2 40 . 42** 
2 0. 06 
2 2. 90 
2 1 . 13 
2 22 . 32** 
2 2.43 
2 0 . 81  




Chi-square responses for experiments 2 ,  3 ,  4 ,  5 ,  and 7 ,  all 
sample periods, 26°c, stored soils. 
Source 
T 
T X M 
T X s 
T X S X M 
T X Sam 
T X M X Sam 
T X s X Sam 
T X M X S X Sam 
T X E 
T X M X E 
T X s X E 
T X M X s X E 
T X Sam X E 
T X M X Sam x 
T = treatments 
M = moisture level 
S = soi 1 s 
Sam = sampl e periods 
E = experiments 
E 
* significant at Fa. OS  
**  significant at Fo. 01 
DF Chi-square 
1 1. 42 
1 0. 07 
1 0. 78 
1 0. 33 
5 31. 15** 
5 12. 70 * 
5 44. 95** 
5 5. 25 
4 7. 55 
4 4. 89 
4 8. 16 
4 4. 29 
20 35. 24* 
19 19. 79 
APPENDIX X 
Chi-square responses for experiments 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7, 
sample period 3 ,  26°C, stored soils . 
Source 
T 
T X M 
T X s 
T X M X 
T X E 
T X M X 
T X S X 
T X M X 
T = treatments 
M = moisture level 
S = soi 1 s 




s X E 
* significant at Fa . as 
** significant at Fa . a 1 
DF Chi -square 
1 2. 67 
1 6 . 39* 
1 33 . 46** 
1 3 . 72 
4 16. 72** 
4 14 . 0 3** 
4 17 . 84** 
4 12 . 14** 
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